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The forests of the world are facing an environmental. social and economic 
crisis fueled by growing demand for cheap wood and timber products 
in the United States, China, Japan, the European Union and elsewhere. 
Trees are felled illegally in one country, trafficked across another and 
marketed in a third. The destructive impacts affect every country in the 
world as weil as every company trying to compete while using legal and 
sustainable wood in their products. 

We are now, as an international community, at a tipping point of 
addressing the problem of illegallogging. For the first time in history, 
countries are enacting measures to prohibit the trade in stolen wood. 
The U.S.lacey Act. amended in 2008 to ban the trade of illegal wood 
and forest products, was the first. Europe and Australia have recently 
followed. As implementation of these laws is taking hold, the marketplace 
is showing signs of transformation. Reduced illegallogging rates have 
already IH!en detected, in Indonesia for example, which are credited 
with eliminating more COz emissions from the atmosphere than the 
Kyoto Protocol. The first major case involving the import of illegally 
logged wood was brought against Gibson Guitars Corp in the United 
States, and the resulting closure of markets for ebony and rosewood 
from Madagascar lias given that country's unique national parks a 
second chance. 

This success now hangs in the balance. While Gibson was being 
investigated for importing stolen wood frorn Madagascar, the company 
launched anational campaign to gut the Lacey Act. The effort gained 
early traction but ultimately failed, and instead Gibson admiUed in 
a signed agreement that it had imported ebony from Madagascar 
even though it knew that species had been illegal to harvest. Major 
corporations around the world are now asking themselves whether they 
should change their practices or continue to buy the cheapest wood they 
can without regard to the legality or sustainability of its origins. 

The last remaining Siberian tiger habitat in Russia's Far East is an 
example of a forest that some of the largest companies in the world 
continue to plunder. Mliquidating lhe Foreslsn details the organized crime 
of illegal timber harvesting in Eastern Russia, and tracks the wood across 
the border into China, through factories and warehouses, to its ultimate 

For the first time we have tools in place 
to deter and punish bad actors, promote 
legitimate businesses, and protect consumers 
from unwittingly supporting the destruction 
of the world's forests. We have an opportunity 
and duty to act now and ensure the world's 

forests remain intact for future generations. 

destination in showrooms around the world. We found tllat what has now 
been known for a decade remains true: if you are using wood from the 
Russian Far East. whether for flooring, a children's toy, or achair, you 
have to assume the majority was illegally logged, and is therefore in 
contravention of new U.S., European and Australian laws. 

The Environmentallnvestigation Agency identilied the worst actors in 
the Russian Far East and tracked their particular shipments. We quickly 
found the company with the most serious and direct links to illegal 
logging in Khabarovsk, the last frontier of old·growth hardwoods in 
the region. After aseries of undercover visi ts posing as buyers, we 
were dismayed to find that its biggest customer was in fact the largest 
retailer of hardwood flooring in the United States, Lumber Liquidators. 

Alexander von Bismarck 
Executive [)jrector, 
Environmentallnvestigation Agency US 



This report details the extent and nature of 
illegallogging in the Russian Far East (RFn and 
tracks illegallv harvested valuable hardwoods 
aeross the oorder into China, through factories 
and warehouses, to its ullimate destination 
in showrooms around the world. I1 is Ihen 
purchased bV consumers unaware 01 the 
devastating effecls on the environment. 
local peoples, and the lorest industrv, as 
weil as on law enforcement and governance 
throughout the Russian Far East. Ouring a 
multi·vear invesligation by the Environmental 
Investigalion Agencv (EIA), LUmDef Liquidators, 
the largesl speciallv fetailer of hardwood 
flooring in the United States, emerged as the 
stronges! example of a U.S. company whose 
indiseriminale sourcing practices link U.S. 
consumers to the destruction of critically 
endangered tiger habitat and forests in the RFE. 
While making record profils in recenl vears, 
LUmDef Liquidators has turned a blind eve 
as its purchases have lueled rampanl illegal 
logging in the region. 

The Russian Far East contains the world's 
lasl major stands of old-growlh temperate 
hardwood forests, a unique biodiversity-rich 
ecosvstem and home 10 the last 450 Siberian 
tigers remaining in the wild. This investigation 
reveals how demand for hardwood furniture 
and flooring in Ihe United States, Ihe European 
Union, Japan, and China is fueling corruption 
and a crisis 01 illegallogging in the RFE. 
China, the destination for 96% of the valuable 
hardwoods exported from the RFE, functions 
as a "black box" for illegally logged timDer, in 
which the origins of illegallv harvested timber 
are obscured as manufacturers mix it with legal 
sources.1 This oak, ash, linden (basswood), and 

elm hardwood flooring and furniture fills store 
shelves in the United States, the European 
Union, Japan, and China, where il is purchased 
by unwitling consumers, unaware of ils illieit 
origins. In the RFE, due 10 the approaching 
exhaustion 01 valuable hardwood stocks in 
loresls zoned for timber harvesting, protecled 
loresls are at risk of being complelelv overrun 
by illegal loggers. 

China. the destination 
for 96% of the valuable 
hardwoods exported fram 
the RFE. functions as a 
"black box" for illegally 

logged timber. in which the 
origins of illegally harvested 
timber are obscured. 

Across the region, well-organized timber malias 
bribe and intimidate chronicallv under-funded 
regional authorities to establish svstematic 
contral over harvesting, processing, trade and 
export of hardwood logs and lumber in lrontier 
areas of Russia's üWild East.H The lack of federal 
lunding for regional lorest law enforcement 
and support for prosecutions makes local 
officials particularly susceplible 10 bribery 
and corruption. High profits for ooth the 
Chinese and Russian mafia, alongside weak law 

enlorcement. ereate an environment in which 
an estimated 50-80% of precious hardwoods 
cut in Ihe RFE are harvesled illegallv. 

Russia's Presidenl Putin recently decried the 
severity 01 weak lorest governance stating 
thaI. "The Federal Forest Management Agency 
and a number 01 provinces present deliberatelv 
distorted information, and law enforcement 
agencies work ineffectively or somelimes don'l 
work at all.H/ l ate in 2012, Pulin initiated a 
crackdown on international organized criminal 
elements wilhin the Russian lorest sector. In 
August 2013, Russian officials conducled a raid 
on a massive timber smuggling operation in 
Siberia. According to an official press release 
and a leading newspaper, Ihis inlernational 
criminal organization svstematically purchased 
timber iIIegally harvested bV manv small groups 
of Russian loggers, laundered it through a 
series of companies set up onlV for one day 
for the sole purpose 01 trafficking timDef, 
falsified documentation 01 origin, before finallv 
exporting this wood to China.l [n an April 2013 
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meeting in Eastern Siberia with President Putin, 
Prosecutor General Yuri Chaika slated that 
corruptioll was weil eslablished illihe sector, 
illcluding abuse of authority by represenlalives 
of the federal and local agencies active in forest 
management. noting Ihat most of the wood is 
exported to China.4 

1112010 alone, illegallogging cost the RFE 
economy nearly 4 billion rubles in lost revellue 
and resources' - alld experts estimate 
that these !igures, based only Oll officially 
registered losses, represellt as little as 5% of 
actual illegallogging alld associated trade.6 

The illegal aod uocootrolled harvestiog has 
severe eooseQueoces for forest-depeodenl 
commuoities, the region's rieh biodiversity, 
and the forest sector as a whole io Russia. It 
also causes oegalive loog-term impads 00 
the fulure of wood producls manufacturiog io 
Chioa, the Uoiled Stales, the Europeao Unioo, 
and Japao, as supplies of preeious hardwoods 
dwindle. Cheap illegal timber further undercuts 
legitimate operators by artilicially driving down 
prices, threatening the viability of all companies 
that are playing by the rules. 

Through a detailed analysis of Russian, Chinese, 
and u.s. cusloms records, [lA investigators 
idenlified dozens 01 Chinese exporters to 
the United States of hardwood floofing made 
!rom Russian oak. Posing as importers, EIA 
investigators wellt undercover in Russia with 
Chinese wood traders, a group thai lias come 
to dominate the forest sedor in [ astern Russia 
over the past decade.ln China, EIA undercover 
investigators Questioned more than twenly 
different sawmill operators aod floofing 
manufacturers abou!!he sourciog practices 

o! their u.s. buyers. While !he cooversalioos 
revealed ao iocreased awareoess of oew 
requiremeots for legallimber sourcing arouod 
the world, such as the u.s. Lacey Act, these 
Chioese floOfiog maoufacturers reported Ihat 
some ioternatiooal customers still did oot 
demaod legal wood. 

New regulalioos prohibiling the import o! 
illegally sourced wood produds in Ihe United 
States, the European Union, and Australia have 
proven to be successful in decreasing illegal 
logging worldwide.J These positive effects are 
lundamentally undermined by the failure of 
the world's largest timber importer - China 
- to take concrete action to prohibit illegally
sourced imports, and by large corporations such 
as Lumber Liquidators who, despite these new 
laws, cOlllinue 10 buy the riskiest wood available 
in !he world today. This reporl illus!rates the 
immediate need for full implementation and 
enlorcement of exis!iog laws banning trade in 
illegal timber such as !he u.s. lacey Ac!. the EU 
Timber Regulation, aod the Australian Illegal 
Logging Prohibition Ac!. The report further 
illustrates the need for comparable laws in 
consumer counlries that currenlly lack such 
policies, especially Japan and China, as weil 
as ioternalional support for Russian domestic 
efforts to slrengtheo forest governance. 

THE INVESTIGATION 

The investigalion combined analysis 01 Russiafl, 
Chiflese afld u.s. trade data, iflterviews with 
Russiafl-based authorities, flofl -prolits afld 
commuflity members, as weil as ufldercover 
commuflicatiofls afld visits by EIA iflvestigalors 

ifl Russia afld Chifla posiog as potefltial buyers 
01 wood afld wood products. A pidure of 
systemic iIIegalloggiflg and ~Iegali zalioll" 01 
illegal wood !hrough falsified permits quickly 
emerged. This system is afl opefl secret 
amoflg iflduslry members both ifl Russia and 
throughout flortheastern China, mafly of whom 
showed a clear understafldiflg of the high·risk 
01 iIIegality iflthe Russiafl timber trade.lfl 
Khabarovsky Proviflce, which cOfl laifls highly 
valuable Siberian tiger habitat. the investigatioll 
idenlified the company 01 greatest concern 
regarding illegallogging operations to be a 
Chinese-owned wood-flooring company called 
Suifenhe Xingjia [collomic and Trade CompallY 
niogjia"). Xingjia operates three fadories 
in Ilortheastern China, as weil as at least 14 
sawmills throughout the RFE. Analysis 01 u.s. 
import records and undercover visits wilh 
Xingjia show thattheir largest customer is 
Lumber Liquidators in the United States. 

During undercover visits and conversations with 
Xingjia lrom 2011-2012, Xingjia's president and 
chief managers described their operations in 
detail. including numerous instances of illegal 
harvesting, extensive knowledge 01 illegal 
operations throughout the Russian lorest 
sedor, and bribing of local Russian officials. On 
the first day of meeting in Khabarovsk, in lhe 
RFE, the president told BA invesligators that he 
overcut on his own concessions and explained a 
detailed system lor laundering illegal timber cut 
outside 01 their concession boundaries using 
their harvest permits. Officials lrom Xingjia also 
revealed Ihat the company sources over 90% of 
their stocks lrom high·risk tradiog companies 

, 



Oak IOijs at XlnijJla mlll, Khabarovsk, RfE 

throughout the region. This report illustrates 
thai trading companies generally, who do 
not provide proof of legality, are the primary 
mechanism for laundering illegal wood. 

EIA subsequenlly found Ihal suppliers named 
by Xingjia to our investigalors or identilied 
in Russian customs data had strong links 10 
illegallogging. Three employees of one supplier 
identilied by Xingjia, including the head of 
timber harvesting, were sentenced 10 prison 
in 2010 for illegallogging, and more company 
employees are currently under investigation 
for the organization of a criminal group 
thai iIIegally logged significanl quantities of 
valuable hardwoods during the period when 
Xingjia was actively sourcing wood from the 
supplier. A different supplier is the subject of 
a sweeping investigation by Ihe Khabarovsky 
Province police into illegallogging of Ihousands 
of cubic meiers of valuable hardwoods under 
the guise of üsanilary logging." These are 
the two largesl cases of illegallogging 10 be 
uncovered in Khabarovsky Province in the pasl 
three years, and both firms under irlVestigation 
are Xillgjia suppliers. [n multiple conversalions, 
Xingjia officials explained Ihe need to bribe 
officials, noting thai payments 10 officials can 
guarantee thallhey will avoid scrutiny from 
law enforcement. Xingjia officials also said that 
their operations are possible due to Illeir high
level political connections wilh bolh Russian 
aod Chinese officials. 

Lumber Liquidators has sourced hardwood 
flooring from Xingjia since at leasI2007. 
Beginning in 201[, the U.s. company has worked 
to strengthen ils conlrol over its global supply 
chains, through the purchase of their Shanghai
based logistics and qualily control manager and 
streamlining of sourcing through fewer suppliers. 
Over Ihe past five years, Lumber Liquidalors 

Another Lumber Liquidators 

supplier is the subject 01 a 
sweeping investigation by 
the Khabarovsky Province 
police into illegallogging 01 

thousands 01 cubic meters 01 
valuable hardwoods under the 
guise 01 "sanitary logging." 

has continued to deepen ils relationship with 
Xingjia, including reportedly visiting their 
mills in Ihe RFE in May 2012. Ouring their first 
face-Io·face meeting, Xingjia's presidenl told 
EIA investigalors posing as buyers that much of 
their wood was illegal. Lumber Liquidators lias 
been a major purchaser of Xingjia's flooring over 
the past five years. In fact, according to Xingjia's 

president. jus! a few weeks after EIA undercover 
investigalors received a lour of Xingjia's 
operations in Russia, a high-level team from 
Lumber Liquidators arrived for a similar tour. 
(See "Lumber Liquidators and Xingjia: A Close 
Relalionship," p.12). 

EIA's investigalion clearly illuslrates Ihat 
Xingjia's oak supplies are riddled with illegal 
sources and thai il is immediately apparent 
to anybody who asks them where Iheir wood 
originales. U.S. import dala and stalements 
from Xingjia officials confirm thallumber 
Liquidators is far from 'anybody: aod in fact 
is their single mosl prominent customer of 
oak flooring. 

IMPACTS OF ILLEGAL 
LOGGING IN RUSSIA 

Russia's far eastern forests provide habitat for 
a wide variety of animals and plants, comprising 
one of Ihe most biodiversily-rich parts of the 
Russian Federalion. Numerous villages of ethnic 
Russians, as weil as an eslimaled 100,000 
members of the Udege, Nanai, and Evenks 
indigenous commullities, live in Iraditional 
villages throughoullhe RFE alld are dependent 
on fOlests for survival. Various forest industries, 
from logging and wood processillg to pille nut 
gathering and beekeeping, provide a critical 
source of revenue and sustellance for tens of 
thousallds of families across the regioll. Bribery 
alld corruption have had a pervasive impact Oll 
law alld order throughout the region. 



Illegal loggers oflen target key hardwood 
species, which are vitally important to the 
region's ecosyslem. Three hundred year old 
MOllgoliall oak and great Korean pine trees 
nourish deer, boars, and olher animals, which 
in turn support populalions of the critically 
endangered Siberian tigers (panthera tigris 
altaica) aod Far [astern leopards (pantera 
pardus orientalisJ. bolh amoog Ihe raresilarge 
allimal species 00 Ihe planet. The rapid rates of 
felling io the region, combioed with ioefflcieot 
harvestiog methods, give forests no time to 
recover these losses. Wasteful cuttiog practices 
oegatively impact water quality, damagiog 
valuable salmofl fisheries. 

The forests of Sineria alld the Russiao Far East 
rivallhe Amazoo in their size alld importance as 
a carbon sink. Clear cutting, a praclice that still 
accounts for more than75% of alllogging in 
Russia,s has caused certain areas of permafrost 
forests in northeastern Russia to become 
"virtual deserts,'" and the release of methane 
from these degraded permafrost zones is a 
major source of greenhouse gas emissions. (See 
"Part 2: Impacts," p. 24). 

ESTIMATES OF ILLEGALITY 

Arecent analysis by the World Wildlife Fund 
compared the aulhorized legal harvest in 
2010 for oak in Primorsky and Khabarovsky 
Provinces, where nearly all oak exports from Ihe 
RF[ originale, with Russian export statistics for 
the same year. This analysis found thallwice 
as much oak was exported as was authorized, 
indicating thai at least 50% of the oak exported 
in 2010 was illegally harvested.1l In 2007 alld 
2008, four times as much oak was exported 
as was authorized, indicating thai 75% of 
exporls were illegal in origin. However, high· 
quality oak logs are relatively scarce ifl offlcial 
foresl cOflcessiofls, remaifliflg largely only in 
proteclive areas.lt is Iherefore likely thai maflY 
of Ihe trees officially cut afld registered ifl 
export records were aclually cut elsewhere aod 
laufldered with offlcial documeflts. This explaifls 
why rlUmerous sources throughout [astern 
Russia reported to ufldercover [lA iflvestigators 
that at least 80% of alilrees harvested are 
done so illegally. When questioned about 
what percentage of their sourcing is "black 
wood," a lileral translation from the Chinese 
word uflderstood to mean illegal. one Chinese 
sawmill owner in [astern Russia said, "Almost 

all of it is." At another sawmill, the owner told 
iflvestigalors thai 80% of companies buy stolen 
wood from Ihe small illegalloggiflg brigades. 

THE RUSSIAN FOREST 
SECTOR AND ITS DISCONTENTS 

Most timber cut ifl the RF[ is destined for 
export. and 96% of valuable hardwood exports 
flow direclly across the border to China. Over 
the past decade, China has rapidly grown 
ioto [astern Russia's largest timber trading 
partner, following China's 1998 ban on most 
domestic timber harvesting due to severe 
environmental damage caused by illegal 
logging in ils own forests. 

In 2012, 18 million mJ of logs, sawn l imber, and 
veneer sheets were exported to China from 
[astern Russia, making up 20% of China's 
totaltimber imports. A small but valuable and 
ecologically signiflcant proportion of these 
exports consisled of precious hardwoods.ß 

These species are nolable for the critical roles 
they play in the temperale mixed hardwood 
ecosystems of the Sikhole·Alin range. Two 
decades of illegallogging have contributed 
to rapid depletion of commercially available 
stocks of valuable hardwoods. Now Ihe best 
hardwood timber is found in proteclive forests, 
where logging is restricted by law. These range 
in scale, importance, and level of prolection 

In 2012, 18 million m' 01 logs, 
sawn timber. and veneer sheets 
were exported to China lram 
[astern Russia, making up 20% 
01 China's total timber imports. 

trom national parks 10 special hydrological 
zones along streambeds, to foresls set aside 
for pine nut harvesting or for tradilional use 
by illdigenous groups. Due to the rari ly of 
high·qualily, old·growth specimens around 
the world, these species draw a premium on 
global markeis, and are valued three 10 five 
limes higher than more common, faster· 
growing hardwoods such as birch and poplar, 
or softwoods. (See ÜPart 3: The Russian rorest 
Sector and ils Discontents," p. 28). 

GOVERNANCE FAllURES 
THROUGHOUT THE SUPPLY CHAIN 

Since the fall of Ihe Soviet Union, local forest 
rangers have seen their funding cut to around 
10% of whal Ihey received in Ihe 1990s, severely 
impacting their effecliveness in patrolling 
vast public forest lands, and making Ihem 
particularly susceptible to intimidation or 
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bribery.1Z President Putin recently noled thai !he 
number of slate torest workers has declined 10 
one seventh of previous levels, and thai many 
of these workers are dose 10 retirement age.J3 

Given thai most commercially valuable limber 
now exists only in protective forests. !he 
provincial agencies lasked with management 
of these forests hold a considerable influence 
over !he Umber sedar in !he RFE. For 
decades, IDeal civil society organizations 
have documented extensive evidence of gross 
mismanagement by these agencies. a fact 
corroboraled by IDeal officials and even by 
!he former head of Ihe Forest Management 
Agency of Primorsky Province, according 10 
an undercover interview with Russiall state 
TV in 2010,M Offlcials illiow loggers to extract 
millioos of cubic meters of valuable timber 
in areas set aside for esseotial cooservatioo 
uoder the guise of "saoitary loggiog," or 
"iotermediate loggiog," io which diseased, 
dyiog, aod poorly formed trees should be cut 
to improve overall forest health. 

Illegallogging brigades operate with impuoity 
throughout Ihe regioo. combiog forests for 
the highesl-quality limber aod wastefully 
draggiog out ooly the best and slraightesl 
sections, oflen as liltle as 10 to 12 feet out 
of a 60 fool tall tree. 10 Primorsky Provioce, 
the regiooal forest service estimaled that 

more tha02.5 millioo ml of commercially 
valuable timber is discarded iologgiog siles, 
compared to total aooual exports of just over 
5 millioo ml.~ 10 some cases, these brigades 
operate iodepeodeotly, selliog logs 10 small 
local sawmills. III others, these brigades are 
reportedly cootracted by forest coocessioo 
holders to harvest prime timber io excess 
of quotas, outside the bouodaries of their 
coocessioos, withio protective areas oear 
their coocessioos (along riverbaflks, or 
io special out harvestiog zooes), or Irees 
uoauthorized for harvest.16 lf Ihese illegal 
brigades are caught by forest police, the 
large concession holders deny aoy relalion 
to these groups. 

Loggiog brigades drag Ihese illegally cullogs 
by tractor to oearby village sawmills, which 
provide falsified harvest permils stamped 
by local authorities. Sawmill owners or their 
ageots priot off documeots Ihemselves, oflen 
dowoloaded from the ioternet, aod take them 
to a local officiallo get stamped for a bribe 
of arouod $3-6 per eubie meter.11 Chinese 
sawmill owners demoostrated a very clear 
uoderstaodiog of the illegal oature of timber 
soureed from these loggiog brigades: "It is 
illegal to buy wood from the Russiaos ... as loog 
ilS you are oot caught oothe spot. you just eall 
it your owo wood."1! 

ENTER THE DRAGON -
CHINESE BUSINESSMEN IN RUSSIA 

Over the past 20 years, Chioese busioessmeo 
hilve become major players at all levels io the 
forestry sector in Eastern Russia. This proeess 
aeeeierated followiog the 2007 decisioo by 
the Russian govemmeot 10 iocrease export 
tariffs on roundwood log exports in an effort 
to increase domeslie proeessing of timber 
resources. The majority of the new sawmills 
that have sprullg up across Eastern Russia in 
the past five years are Chinese·owned, and 
oflen operate primarily with Chinese immigrant 
labof.19 As foreigners face heavy restriclions 
from owning businesses in Russia, Chinese 
timber traders, forest eoncession-holders, 
aod sawmill owners employ well-eonnected 
loeal Russians to act as their loeal proxies. 
These Russian partners generally have some 
combinalion of experienee in the local timber 
sector, strong connections to local offlcials, and 
somelimes even relatives inloeal or regional 
governmenl. These aclors and Iheir Russian 
partners regularly floul Russian forestry 
regulations through bribery aod Ihe use of 
falsified official documents. 

Expansive Chinese investment in Eastern Russia 
is carried out by a variety of actors, including 
large Chinese state-owned enterprises and 
privately held wood products eompanies that 
own hundreds of thousands of heclares of 
forest eoncessions aod dozens of sawmills, 
small and large trading companies, as weil 
as small family-run sawmills operating in 
remote Russian foresl villages. However, even 
these small operations are eoordinated under 
networks run by a small handful of powerful 
Chinese operators, wilh decades of experienee 
in Russia, as weil as both official and unofficial 
connections to the government. These powerful 
operators function in a structure of organized 
criminal aclivities with ties 10 IHIth Russian alld 
Chinese officials, and are ofteIl illvolved ir\ a 
variety of illegal activilies. 

In 2009, facing international scrutillY 
regardillg overseas investments ill natural 
resource production, Ihe Chinese government 
oullined volulltary guidelines for Chinese 
companies aclive in the harvesting, proeessing 
and export of forest producls in foreign 
counlries. These guidelines specify that 
Chinese operators should abide by all relevant 



domestic laws and sustainable harvesling 
praclices.lO On paper, Ihe Guide serves as 
a uselul loundalion lor Chinese companies 
10 establish mulually benelicial. long·term 
relalionships wilh hosl counlries. However, the 
actions 01 many Chinese companies involved 
in Ihe Russian loresl seclor show a complete 
disregard lor these guidelines, and underline 
Ihe weakness 01 such volunlary measures in 
impacting induslries driven by prolil margins 
(See "Part 4: Enler the Dragon," p. 38). 

MANUFACTURING IN CHINA 

The vast majority 01 Russian oak enters China 
at Suilenhe, a small northeastern city on Ihe 
border 01 Primorsky Province. Suilenhe has 
grown rapidly over the pasl 15 years lrom 
a sleepy border outpost 10 a bustling cily. 
Hundreds 01 trading companies have laken rool 
in the hills and valleys 01 the cily, the largest 01 
which operale Iheir own rail spurs 10 directly 
import, process, and distribute limber. Many 01 
Ihese enlerprises operate sawmills 10 translorm 
logs inlo sawn limber, but there are lew 
lactories lor produclion 01 linished goods. 

From Suilenhe, timber is sent onwards 
inlo China by rail or road, eilher directly 

to manulacturers or 10 wholesale markets 
Ihroughout the country. AI all stages in Ihis 
process, hardwoods lrom Russia are mixed with 
Ihose harvested in China's northeastern lorests 
or wilh limber imported lrom Ihe Uniled Stales 
or Ihe Europeao Union. Precious hardwoods, 
such as oak, ash, elm, and linden, are mosl 
commonly used in manufacluring 01 lurnilure 
and Ilooring lor bolh the Chi liese domeslic 
and export markets. Most 01 Ihe furnilure and 
flooring produced ill lIortheastern Chilla is 
exported through the port 01 Dalian, allhough 
Russian hardwoods and softwoods end up in 
products manulactured Ihroughout China. In 
tolal. Chinese manulaclurers exported Ileary 
$20 billion worlh 01 hardwood lurnilure and 
llooring in 2012. The Uniled Stales (33%), the 
European Union (17%), and Japan (7%) are the 
largest markels.Zl China has quickly become Ihe 
dominant import partner lor Ihe United States, 
comprising 55% 01 lotal imports in 2009.zz 

Mosl Chinese exporlers interviewed by EIA 
investigalors reported Ihat they could declare 
this mixed wood as originaling in whichever 
counlry the buyer indicates is mosl desirable. 
This practice serves to obluscate already 
complex supply chains, and is in direct 
violalion 01 declaration requiremenls under 

Chinese border lown 01 SUilenhe, port 01 entrv tor 96% 01 the RFE's valuable hardwood exports 
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Ihe U.S. Lacey Act, which requires importers 
10 accuralely declare species and country 01 
harvest (See "Part 5: Chinese MallUlacturing and 
Export." p. 42). 

CONCLUSION 

Despite decades 01 international awareness aod 
Ihe efforts 01 courageous loresl rangers aod 
locals committed 10 protecting Iheir lorests, 

Timber sourced from [astern 
Russia, in particular precious 
hardwoods such as oak, ash, 
elm, and linden should be 
considered extremely high

risk for international buyers 
concerned about the legality 
and sustainability of their 
wood product purchases. 

• 
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illegallogging remains the status quo in the 
RFE. TImber sourced lrom [astern Russia, in 
particular precious hardwoods such as oak, 
ash, elm, and linden should continue to be 
considered extremely high-risk lor international 
buyers concerned about the legality and 
sustaioability 01 Iheir wood product purchases. 
Buyers purchasing lurniture, flooring and other 
products sourced lrom China containing these 
species must work with their Chinese suppliers 
to gaill clear knowledge 01 their supply chains 
back to the origin 01 the limber and with law
abiding Russiafl timber companies that can 
rigorously demol"lstrate legal sourcing. 

The pervasive nature 01 illegallogging 
throughout the lorest sector in Eastern Russia 
underlines the need lor destiniltion countries 
to implement ilod enlorce legislation 10 prohibit 
trade in illegally-sourced wood and wood 
products. As the largest purchaser 01 timber 
lrom [aslern Russia, Chinil must enilct a clear 
prohibition Oll illegal timber imports destined 
lor both subsequent export and domestic end 
use. The United States and the [uropean Union 
have both enacted prohibitions in illegal timber 
imports yet remain major milrkels lor products 
made lrom illegally sourced Russian oak. 
[nlorcement officials in these countries musl 
ensure thai companies ilre lollowing the law 
and invesligate possible violations aggressively. 

In addition 10 a Chinese prohibition on 
illegal timber, aulhorities lrom importing 

countries must work together with the 
Chinese governmentlo enable transparent 
tracking 01 wood products througllout the 
Chinese manulacturing system, to allow clear 
accounting lor country 01 harvest. Japan bears 
a particular responsibility to act, as the largest 
purchaser 01 manulactured wood products 
lrom China that has yello enact a mandatory 
prohibition on illeqally-sourced imports. All 
01 these destination coulltries should work 
together and with Russiato beller coordinate 
and implement border enlorcement measures 
and to ensure transparent tracking 01 legal 
wood products. 

Today's forest seclor operates 
for the short-term enrichment 
of a selecl few individuals, at 

the expense of the future of 
the Russian people, industry, 

and their environment. 

In the past year there hilve been encouraging 
signs 01 increased official atlention to the 
illegallogging crisis in Eastem Russia. President 
Putin has made a number 01 strong public 
statements criticizing the insufficient efforts by 

law enlorcement ilgencies and has ordered Ihe 
Atlorney General to lake prosecution 01 illegal 
logging under his personal control. A number 
01 serious cases have been opened targeting 
organized criminill networks 01 illegal loggers. 
Such promising efforts 10 limit the supply 
01 illegally logged timber in Eilstern Russiil 
must be complemented by efforts by importer 
countries to limitlhe demand lor illegal timber 
in their markeis. 

Forest management in Eastern Russia is in 
need 01 comprehensive relorm. The Russian 
govemment should underlake a systemiltic 
reassessment 01 actuill timber stocks in those 
regions most affected by illegallogging, in 
order to set permitled logging volumes at 
sustainable levels. The Russian government 
should enact proposed relorms thai would 
improve Ihe documenlation 01 roundwood 
hilrvest. transport ilnd sale, and lacilitale 
legality auditing lor importers. Funding lor 
lorest law enlorcemenilleeds to be increased 
10 at least previous Soviet-eralevels, in 
recognitioll 01 the high economic and ecological 
villue 01 these fich lorested Iilnds. 

However, all domeslic measures 10 improve 
governance in the Russiilo forest sector are 
unlikely to be successlul il major importers 
inlhe U.S. aod other consuming countries 
cootinue to purehase products lrom 
manulacturers in Chillalhat are clearly dealing 
in illegal wood. Lumber liquidators provides the 
most slunning example 01 an importer cutling 
corners by buying milliolls 01 square leet 01 
solid oak flooring 'rom a manulacturer that 
at every level engages in illegal practices and 
many 0' whose suppliers are uoder scrutiny 
by Russian authorities lor illegallogging 
inthe most threatened temperate lorest in 
the world. Withoul swift action by consumer 
country governments and consumers, the 
final consumer will remain Ihe source 01 the 
wealth that fuels the ffiafias currently raiding 
Russia's lorests. 

• 
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Figure 1 The Sikhote-Ahn range In the 
Rusmn Far East Intact !orests have 
been ~yerely deqraded, reduclng prime 
habitat !or the endangered Amur Tiger 
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EIA has continued 10 track the issue of illegal 
logging in the Russian Far East (RFE) since 
ils fi rst investigation in 200Pln Ihe face of 
continued reports of extremely high levels of 
illegal loresl degradation, EIA returned to the 
lield in 2011 to investigate systematically Ihe 
nature of the crimes in the RFE lorest. Over the 
next Iwo years, EIA was able to delermine the 
palh of the illegal timber and wood products 
throughout the global supply chain. 

Despite the pressure and dangers involved, 
many individuals in the RFE, including foresters, 
local nonprofil organizalions, police officers, 
game wardens and individual citizens, work 
at high personal risk 10 expose Ihe illegal 
logging Irade. Based on communicalion wilh 
these partners, EIA investigalors were able to 
highlight the loggers, sawmills, and traders 
operating in Russia that were associated with 
the highest risk 01 illegality. These included 
companies currently under irlVestigation 
or previously cited for illegallogging by 
the Russian police, as weil as traders that 
buy logs from where illegal loggers are 
particularlyactive. 

EIA investigators concurrently analyzed 
cusloms dala to determine the largest players 
in the export 01 precious hardwoods lrom the 
RFE into China, the US, the EU, and Japan. These 
dala sets from Russia, China and the United 
States provide detailed information aboul 
species, Quantities, exporters, aod importers 
involved in Ihe trade 01 wood products. Over 
the last ten years, China has emerged as the 
single largesl recipient 01 Russian hardwoods.l'I 

By cross-relerencing these sets 01 data, EIA 
was able to develop a list of the Chinese 

manufacturers thai imported large amounts of 
logs or Silwn timber from high-risk exporters in 
Russia. EIA then established a cover company 
aod conlacted these Chinese companies as 
potential buyers of wood flooring products 
from the United States. EIA investigalors 
visiled ten of these companies in person in 
China, and in some cases, in mills controlled 
by these Chinese companies in Russia.ln these 
conversalions, EIA asked about their knowledge 
of illegallogging in Russia, their own exposure 
to thai illegallogging, and how Ihey interacted 
with their customers, particularly customers 
from the U.S.Z!i 

One Chinese company named Xingjia Quickly 
revealed itself 10 be the dominant player in 
the cross-border trade of valuable Russian 
hardwoods. both in terms of volume and 
risk of illegalily. Discussions with Xingjia 
managemenF' and analysis of Irade data sets 
revealed Ihat their biggest cuslomer to be the 
U.S. flooring giallt l umber liQuidators.ZI 

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS AND XINGJIA: 
A CLOSE RELATIONSHIP 

lumber liquidators is the largest specialty 
retailer of hardwood flooring in the U.S. and 
owns over 300 retail stores in North America. 
The company has earned record profits in 
recent years.llI 

lumber liquidators' primary supplier for 
this flooring2'l is a Chinese company called 
Suifenhe Xingjia Economic and Trade CompallY 
(Xingjia).~ According to Xingjia officials, 
Xingjia OWIlS and operates four forest 
concessions in Khabarovsky Province in the 
RFLln conversalions with EIA ulldercover 

investigators posillg as potential buyers, Xingjia 
officials described Iheir practices of illegally 
cutting outside of their concession boundaries, 
overculting within those boundaries, and 
purchasing over 90% of Iheir stocks from 
trading companies throughout the RFE who 
provide no documentation for proof of origin 
or evidence 01 legality 01 Ihe wood that 
Xingjia buys. 

EIA subseQuenlly investigaled companies 
identified as Xingjia's top suppliers, and 
lound Ihat many had links to recenl illegal 
logging cases. In fact. Xingjia suppliers are 
under investigalion in the two largesl cases 
01 organized illegallogging uncovered in 
Khabarovsky Province in the past three years. 
One supplier that Xingjia explicitly named when 
asked lor documentalion about their sourcing 
was sanctioned in 2010 for illegallogging, and is 
the subject 01 a pellding criminal investigation 
for illegallogging in the RFE. 

Loadloq oak boards 00 train al 
XlnqJI~ mlilin Khabarovsk, RfE 
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Xingjia olficials further explained to EIA thai 
their illegal operations are possible due to 
their high-level political connections with 
both Russian alld Chillese olficials. On multiple 
occasiolls, Xingjia officials staled that in order 
to conduct illegalloggillg operatiolls ill Russia, 
they had 10 make paymellts 10 olficials to avoid 
scrutiny from law enforcemenl. One Xillgjia 
official said, "Chinese [buyersl in Russia are 
reaching into every corner - its politics, from 
Russia's high rankillg officials 10 locals, are all 
bought [by the Chinese]."31 

Over Ihe past five years, l umber Liquidators 
has continued to expand ils relationship with 
Xingjia, including visiting Xingjia's mills in the 
RFE in the spring 01 2012. In late 2011,lumber 
Liquidators acquired a Shanghai-based trading 
compallY, Sequoia Flooring, thai provided 
quality control. product conlrol, and logistics 
for lumber Liquidators.:l2 According to lumber 
Liquidators' CEO, Ihe company established 
direct control over sourcing from China in order 
to "belter control product cost alld qualily.''3l 

One of lumber Liquidators' many imported 
product lines contains hand-scraped solid oak 
and birch hardwood flooring under the Virginia 
Mill Works Co. brand name. U.S. customs records 
indicate this flooring is imported from a handful 
of Chinese manufacturers. From the end of 2012 

inlo 2013, lumber Liquidalors has made Xingja 
ils chief Chinese supplier of hand-scraped solid 
oak flooring.l4 

Over Ihe past three decades, Lumber 
Liquidators' Chinese partner Xingjia has 
expanded from a small-town distributor to 
become agiobai exporter and one of the 
largest Chinese players in the precious 
hardwoods Irade in the RFE. According to a 
Xingjia official. the company operates three 
factories in northeaslern China, as weil as 
fourteen sawmills in the RFE province 01 
Khabarovsk (See Figure 2, p. 13). Russian 
cusloms records show thai Xingjia exports 
82,000 m1 round wood equivalent (RWE) 
of precious hardwoods per year under its 
own name; Xingjia's president claims that 
the actual figure is eloser to 400,000 ml 

- ineluding exports to other Chinese eompanies. 

Xingjia olficials told EIA undercover 
investigators thatlumber liquidators' head 
of soureing operations visiled Xingjia's offices 
and sawmills in the RFE in May 2012, to ensure 
that Xillgjia's oak "supply was secure lor a 
long time," sinee "they [Lumber Liquidators] 
think that the qualily of oak from Europe, 
from Germany and Franee, is very low."~ Since 
the time of this visit. U.S. import records 
indicate thatlumber Liquidators increased the 
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frequency of shipments 01 solid oak flooring 
from Xingjia. lhere were at leasl 30 shipments 
belween May 2012 and August 2013 (See 
"Manulacturing in China: Oaliall Xingjia and 
Huanan Hexir( p. 19).36 

"CLEARING PIPELINES WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT" 

In meetings wilh undercover EIA investigators, 
Xingjia's president. Mr. Sun, and his brother
in-Iaw, Mr. Yu, explained how the family has 
managed to succeed in the hostile business 
environment of Ihe RFE timber sector. As 
loreigners face restrictions to business 
ownership in Russia, Mr. Sun and Mr. Yu stated 
that the most important fador to success 
is having close Russian allies. Mr. Yu staled 
that their biggest supplier is the son of Ihe 
depuly governor of Khabarovsky Province, and 
that their nominal head 01 exports was Ihe 
brother of the attorney general lor Ihe Far East 
Region. Mr. SUIl said thai he regularly hosts 
Chinese officials, from the central government. 
Heilongjiang Provillce, and numerous mayors, 
alld that he hosts and finances every Chinese 
New Year celebration at the Chinese eonsulate 
in Khabarovsk.17 

In meetings in his Khabarovsk office, Mr. SUII 
described the various ways that Ihey have 
learned 10 operate prolitably in Ihe RFE. In 
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SUPPLIERS TO XINGJIA 

SUPPLIER NAME SUPPLIER lOCATION 

Beryozoviy LLC Nanaisky County 

Investslroy llC Vyazemsky County 

JSC [stak Lazo County 

Chuyin LLC Lazo County 

Gornie Kluchiy LLC Lazo County 

Khorskoe RU Lazo County 

Azia -Lesprom LLC Lazo County 

EXPORTER TOTAL lISTED 
EXPORTER NAME VOLUME IN 2012 (Ml ) 

Pik llC 19,309 m1 

Alpha DV LLC 20,533 m1 

JSC Istak 1,969 m1 

Chuyin LLC 24,402 ml 

Pik llC 19,309 m1 

No known Xingjia exports in 2012 

No known Xingjia exports in 2012 
XmgJla presldent Mr. Sun, manager 01 Russlan 
operations 

labre 1: XinlJiia suppliers and associated companies listed in this report. XINGJIA'S HARDWOOD SUPPLIES: 

addition 10 Xingjia's annual allowed hardwood 
quota of 30-40,000 ml , they work wilh officials 
in order 10 cul more, "in terms of over cut. you 
will have 10 (oordinate with !he government. 
through same special ways."3! 

On Iheir OWIl concessions, Xingjia's annual 
hardwood logging quota includes bolh high
quality timber and low-grade firewood. Xingjia 
officials explained that they do nol report 
the volume of low-grade wood Ihey actually 
harvest. and use Ihe unreported volume 10 
"cover" high-value wood logged illegallyon 
concessions owned by other companies. MYou 
need to cut down these trees, pile them into 
piles, and covertly move Ihem out. and then you 
go to others' [concessionl to cul good wood, to 
substitute with.HJ') 

• 

Mr. Sun's office is localed within aveneer 
factory, which Xingjia purchased from a 
Japanese company ca lied Ikeuchi. Mr. Sun 
explained thai Xingjia was able to succeed 
where Ikeuchi did not. because Munlike 
Chinese companies, which operate both 
properly by the law, and improperly by 
the law,lhe Japanese wallted to do it all 
properly. Their way is hard to sustaill. For 
example, we work to 'clear pipelines with 
the governmenl', they did not. and thus 
they could not survive."4D Accordillg to olher 
Xingjia officials, Ikeuchi remains the primary 
customer for this very same linden veneer; 
Xingjia seils these veneer sheets directly to a 
plywood factory in Dalian owned by Ikeuchi. 

OBSCURE AND ILLEGAL ORIGINS 

The company's president. Mr. SUfi, coordinates 
a reported 14 sawmills across the southern 
Khabarovsk region from his Khabarovsk office. 
These sawmills purchase logs from a variety of 
sources Ihroughout Ihe region. According to 
Mr. Sun, aboullO% of their hardwoods, totaling 
30,000-40,000 ml , comes from what Xingjia 
refers to as its OWIl forests, while Ihe remainder 
of their total anllual exports of 400,000 ml is 
purchased from a variety of Russian tfading 
companies, based moslly in Khabarovsky but 
also in Primorsky Province.-4l 

A variety of local sources cite a shadowy 
Chinese individual known in Russia as MDima 
Ogurets" ("Dima Ihe Pickle") as the main buyer 
of logs for Xingjia in Khabarovsky Province.41 

Figure 3 Sites 01 Illegal logglng allegedly 
conducted by BeryozovlY llC employees 

• 
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It is common knowledge in the industry that 
trading companies in the RFE play the key 
role in laundering illegal timber by obscuring 
the source of harvest and by falsifying 
documentation.-4J 

EIA identilied the names 01 around 30 trading 
companies and concession holders that sold 
timber to Xingjia in 2012. Official documents, 
publicaly-available trade data, and simple 
internet searches reveal a plethora of 
specific evidence of illegal harvesting among 
these companies. 

BERYOZOVIY LLC 
In response to EIA's request lor documents 
that verify the origin 01 the timber Xingjia 

was selling, Xingjia provided undercover ElA 
investigators with copies of permits for a 
concession belonging to a company calied 
"Beryozoviy llC," located in Hanaisky County, 
near the city of Komsomolsk-na·Amure in 
Khabarovsky Province.-44 Khabarovsk law 
enlorcement officials recently opened a 
criminal case related to illegallogging against 
the General Oirector 01 Beryozoviy and 33 
other defendants under Article 210 of the 
Russian Criminal Code, for "Organization of a 
Criminal Group.".e 

The case was opened on the basis 01 sixteen 
separate instances of iliegallogging detected 
on or adjacent to Beryozoviy's 31.000-hectare 
(ha) timber concession in the period from 2009 

to January 2012. According to online news 
articles based on oflicial govemment press 
releases, more than 1,500 m] 01 oak, ash, and 
linden timber were stolen, which Russian forest 
authorities eslimate resulted in 65 million rubles 
(approximately USO $2 million) of associated 
damage to the economy and Ihe environment. 
law enforcement oflicials lirst suspected Ihat 
this timber theft was carried out by workers 
of Beryozoviy based on the regular presence 
of the firm's logging equipment within close 
proximity 01 the illegallogging sites. The volumes 
involved (up 10 503 m3 on a single sile) make 
it highly unlikely that "inlruders" could have 
snuck onto Ihe smali forest concession (where 
the firm's own logging brigade was regularly 
working) to steal timber lor days or weeks at a 
time. In one inslance, the loggers strayed out 
of the forest lease and stole 327 ml of valuable 
hardwoods from within the Khoso Nalural Park. 
a protected area Ihal contains the northernmost 
breeding grounds of Ihe endangered Amur tiger, 
in Khabarovsky Province (See Figure 1, p. 11). AI 
the time of publicalion, the case has not been 
concluded and the investigalion into criminal 
violalions is ongoing.4I\ 

Ouring a previous visil Xingjia officials provided 
EIA investigators wilh addilional documents that 
demonstrate a strollg link to Beryozoviy. One 01 
these documenls, a customs clearance form for 
a 2011 shipment of sawn asn lumber, listed Ihe 
name 01 a Moscow-based trading company called 
"Pik llC" as Ihe sender, and Suifenhe Xingjia as 
the recipient.-47 According 10 Russian customs 
data, in 2011 the trading company "Pik llC" 
exported more than 500 ur 01 oak aod ash logs 
from Beryozoviy to Xingjia during aperiod when 
the greater part of iliegallogging was aliegedly 
committed by Beryozoviy.-46 

The investigation by Russian law enforcement 
officials also reveals a dose connection 
between Xingjia and Beryozoviy.ln one instance, 
Russian law enforcement oflicials were able to 
identify the log yards to which illegal Umber 
was trucked. One yard is located on Tselinnaya 
Street. a short street in an industrial suburb 
of Khabarovsk. Ouring a visit in 2012, EIA 
undercover investigators were escorted by 
Xingjia ollicials to the largest of the sawmilis, 
at number 8b Tselinnaya Street. The second 
yard identilied by law enforcement oflicials was 
located in "Station P. in the Jewish Autonomous 
Province." The only train station beginning with 



the letter P in that province is Priamursky, a 
port town Oll the Amur River that is the closest 
export point to the Chillese city fuyuan!9 As 
described below, Xingjia is currently expanding 
its existing log import yard in fuyuan's river 
port (See üCross-border Timber Thelt Suilellhe 
Xingjia," p. 18). 

INVESTSTROY LLC 

Customs records~ and statements by Mr. 
Sun conlirm that the prime source regions 
lor Xingjia's timber are Lazo aod Vyazimsky 
counties in southem Khabarovsky Province.~ 
These counties include the richest Koreall 
pine-broadleal lorests in the province and 
experience the highest rates 01 illegallogging, 
according to local officials and environmental 
groups.~ In the period between 2008-2010, 
illegallogging in Lazo County accounted lor 
48% 01 the total damages resulting lrom illegal 
logging across the entire province.53 

11\2012, provincial lorest rangers registered 
two illegallogging sites on the territory 01 the 
timber concession held by Investstroy LLC in 
Vyazemsky County, detailed in online news 
artides. Two kilometers lrom the illegallogging 
site, they loulld the camp 01 Investstroy's 
logging crew with all its equipment. Loggers 
lrom the crew claimed that they were not 
associated with the violation in question, 
aod were in the woods awaiting documents 

permitting them to conduct harvest on 
authorized logging sites. On the road to the 
authorized site, rangers observed yet another 
illegallogging site. In total, nearly 300 m1 01 
valuable oak and ash had been stolen.!>4 

The discovery 01 these illegal sites prompted 
a yearlong investigation, in which 10 cases 01 
illegallogging by the company were registered 
by lorest rangers and police. The iovestigators 
determined that members 01 Investstroy's 
logging crew had illegally seleded highly 
valuable and healthy trees lor harvest ullder 
the guise 01 "sallitary logging," in which old 
or diseased trees are cut to improve overall 
lorest health. In the end police estimated that 
total damages could reach 90 million rubles 
(USO $3 million)." 

Ouring their investigation 01 Investstroy, 
officers aod lorest rangers delermined thai 
the company had recently translerred a large 
load 01 oak and ash timber to a log yard in 
the nearby lown 01 Vyazemsky. By comparing 
stumps arid discarded tree lops on the loggillg 
sites and the slubs 01 logs in Ihe yard, loresl 
experts lound twellly matches between 
stumps arid logs, thus conlirming that the 
stockpiled wood had come lrom these sites. 
Police obtained a contrad lrom the log yard 
owner showing Ihat logs lrom Investstroy were 
being stored there lor the Khabarovsk-based 
trading company Alpha-OV lLC. In this contract 

Investslroy commilted to supplying Alpha -GV 
with 1000 m1 01 oak sawn logs and 1000 m1 01 
ash sawillogs in the course 01 2012.~ Russian 
cusloms records show thai Alpha-OV exported 
20,533 m1 01 oilk, ash, linden, and birch logs and 
lumber to Xingjia in 2012.51 

ILLEGAL LOGGING ON SUPPLIERS' 
CONCESSIONS: JSC ISTOK, CHUYIN 
LLC, GORNIE KLUCHIY LLC 

A widely known practice lor concession 
holders in the Rf[ is to hire illdependent 
logging brigades 10 cut illegallyon their own 
concessions.!il! In this way, the concession 
holders are able 10 avoid prosecutioll il the 
brigades are caugM breaking basic logging 
rules which are criticallo proteding tiger 
habitat ilnd general suslainability. In many 
cases, lorestry officials hilve caught illegal 
logging brigades operating in very dose 
proximity to legallogging sites, and with 
machinery belonging 10 the adual coocession 
holder; in the lalter case, concession holders 
olten claim Ihe equipment was stolen.'" 

In many cases, this is highly implausible. Ouring 
a meeting with undercover [lA investigatofs, 
Xingjia's president. Mr. Sun, stated that Russian 
concession holders generally have guards on 
patrol to protect their concessions.6Il 

In 2011, Russian lorest law enlorcement officials 
liled illegallogging violations involvillg more 
thanl,500 mJ 01 illegally harvesled Umber on 
the territories 01 three concession holders 
in l azo Counly: JSC Islok, Chuyin llC and 
Gomie Kluchiy LLC (See Table 2). [ach 01 these 
companies is listed in Russian customs data as 
a supplier lor Xingjia.61 

VOlUMES OF IllEGAllOGGING 

RUSSIAN VOLUME STOLEN 
FOREST FROM FOREST 
LEASEHOLDER LEASE IN 2011 

JSC Istok 463.9 rW 

Chuyin LLC 964 m1 

Gomie Kluchiy LLC 136 m1 

labre 2: Volumes of illegal 101JIJinIJ relj istered by 
provincial forest ranQers in roll on the forest conces
sions of three Russian firms supptyinlJ Xinqjia. 



KHORSKOE RU AND 
AZIA-lESPROM llC 

Documenls obtained by EIAIk' show the results 
01 an official four-day joint field investigalion 
by Russian fores! rangers, law enforcement 
officials. and NGO specialists 01 two l imber 
concessions in Lazo County, owned by Azia
Lesprom LLC (31,884 ha) and Khorskoe RU 
(25,532 ha) in 2012. These two small concession 
holders are characteristic 01 soulhern 
Khabarovsky Province, ;md provide insight inlo 
the extensive and overt nature 01 illegallogging 
operations in Ihis area, where Xingjia claims 10 
source most 01 its limber. 

When questioned about 
their involvement in the 
nea rby logg ing, the lirm's 
supervisor claimed that the 

men were merely on a lishing 
trip, despite the presence 01 
signilicant logging equipment. 

The official joint investigation revealed thai 
Khorskoe RU had not begun logging on any 01 
the sites where it had received governmenlal 
authorization, bul that instead two major 
illegallogging operations had occurred in 
lorests with higher Qualily limber in close 
prox imily to Ihe undeveloped logging siles. 
When Quesl ioned by loreslry experls, the 
driver 01 a log truck original ing from one 
01 Ihese illegal siles staled that he worked 
lor Khorskoe RU (a claim laler denied 10 the 
joinl invesl igalive team by the lirm's logging 
supervisor), and provided documenlation l rom 
one 01 Khorskoe RU's authorized logging siles 
as prool 01 origin. The other site was located 
al Ihe end 01 a dead·end road running slraight 
Ihrough Khorskoe RU's logging camp, making 
il highly unlikely that any logging crews 
and log Irucks could have passed unnoticed 
by the firm during weeks 01 illegal cutting. 
Furlhermore, ollicial records documenled 
similar large-scale illegallogging on Khorskoe 
RU's limber concession in 2011, where high-

Innovative Technologies: 
Stable Isotope Wood Tracking Methods 

Recent scientific and lechnical advances mean Ihat innovative technologies are now available 
as realislic and cost·eflective tools 10 allow companies, governments and consumers to trace 
the origins 01 tlleir wood product purchases. Stable isotopes provide new possibilities to help 
companies and governments Irace wood products back 10 their original country, and even 
specific lorests, 01 harvest. 

Environmenlal ladors such as soiL groundwaler, and rainfa ll delermine the chemieal make-up 
01 Ihe nutrients consumed by a tree over ils liletime. These chemical signalures consist 01 
trace elements, rare substances present in minute Quanlities, and stable isotopes - versions 
01 common elements such as oxygen, hydrogen, sulfur, and nilrogen, molecular slructures 
01 which contain differing numbers of electrons. For example, every organism that was once 
alive, lrom apples to strands 01 haif to a piece of wooden flooring, contains a particular 
balance 01 oxygen molecules wilh 18 electrons (heavy) 10 oxygen molecules wilh 16 electrons 
(l ight), written as OllljOJ6. Stable isotopes remain in wood even after a tree is lelled, and can 
serve as a reliable record 01 geographieal origin. 

During visits to Chinese manulacturers, ElA was given sampies of boards and manulactured 
Ilooring by six companies exporting to the U.S. and EU. Eleven 01 these sampies were provided 
by representatives lrom bottl the Suilenhe and Dalian lacilities 01 Xingjia, the key supplier 
to Lumber liquidators. Five 01 these eleven sampies were cut lrom abateh 01 Ilooring which 
EIA observed Xingjia workers preparing lor shipment to lumber liquidators. [lA sent these 
sampies to arespected laboratory with decades 01 expertise in stable isotopic analysis lor 
testing. Preliminary results lrom stable isotopic analysis indicated that every sampie provided 
was Russian in origi n. For 18 out 01 20 01 these sampies, the analysis gave a confidence level 
01 95% or greater.1I9 These results indieate that all 01 the sampies received from Xingjia were 
likely sourced lrom the lorests 01 Khabarovsk Province - the forests where the company 
claimed to be sourcing, and where their suppliers have previously been convicted 01, and are 
currently suspected 01, illegal logging. 

• 
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XInQJla Jeases a private rall spur 
In SUlfenhe, In order 10 dlrectly 
recelve Imports of Russlan tlmber 

grade ash, linden, and oak logs were exlracted 
throughout an entire river basin withoul 
any permit. 

The joint field investigalion also lound that 
while Azia-Lesprom logged only 20% 01 its 
annually aulhorized sites, the company's 
records showed that the full authorized 
volume 01 valuable hardwoods had already 
been exlracted 'rom the lorest. No explanation 
was offered to detail where the lull volume 
had come from, but lorest rangers noled the 
prolileration 01 illegallogging sites on the 
company's territory, with more than 2000 mlol 
stolen timber being registered. 

Firms steal high quality 
timber fram public 
forestlands while paying 
insignificant stumpage fees 
for lower quality logs they 
will not harvest. 

In another area 01 Azia-Lesprom's concession 
not permitled lor harvesling, the joint field 
investigalion encountered an illegallogging 
site where significant volumes of hardwood 
logs had very recently been cut. Tracks on the 
dirt road suggesled thallhe logging crew had 
recently lelt Ihe illegal harvesting site. (Illegal 
loggers ollen make use 01 scouts to alert them 
to raids.) Several kilometers lrom the site, 
the team lound Azia'lesprom's logging crew, 

along with tractors, logging equipment and 
portable living quarters. When queslioned about 
their involvement in the nearby logging, the 
firm's supervisor claimed that Ihe men were 
merely on a fishing trip, despite the presence 
01 significant logging equipment.ln another 
localion on the Azia-Lesprom's concession, the 
team discovered another illegallogging site 
involving hundreds 01 cubic meters 01 stolen 
timber in very close proximity to an actual 
permitled logging site, from which no timber 
had been cut. 

These examples illustrale the illegallogging 
methods common across southem Khabarovsky 
Province, the region where Xingjia claims to 
be the dominant hardwood log buyer. They 
make ciear what is commonly known iTl the 
area: authorizing documents lrom registered 
concession holders are not prool that 
companies like Khorskoe RU or Azia-lesprom 
are working within the law, but instead provide 
a thin veneer 01 legality lor large-scale timber 
thelt. 63 Firms steal high quality timber lrom 
public forestlands while paying insignificant 
stumpage lees lor lower-quality logs they 
will not harvest. They deplete timber stocks 
exponentially faster Ihan olficial statistics 
show or than lorest management authorities 
approve.ln lact,lhe high-grade forests being 
stolen in these cases were usually intended to 
be lell undisturbed as riparian buflers or key 
lorest habitats. 

CROSS-BORD ER TIMBER THEFT: 
SUIFENHE XINGJIA 

Russian cusloms documenls show that 74% of 
Xingjia's registered imports lrom Russia passed 
through the Suifenhe border crossing in 2012.64 

• 

[lA undercover investigators visited Xingjia's 
operations in Suifenhe in late 2011. For an entire 
day, Xingjia representatives led invesligators 
around their downtowTl olfice and two sawmills 
aod lumber yards. Xingjia representatives took 
investigalors to what they called their private 
rail spur, which permits them to directly receive 
aTld process Russian timber imports, "This is fail 
number 35 ... this is actually our privale rail spur. 
[Wood imports] will come here, afld then we will 
seil some of them:'ß 

In Suilenhe, Xingjia processes log and sawn 
wood imports lor distribution to Xingjia's 
factories Ihroughout China, and lor sale 
to other Chinese manulacturers.66 As in 
Khabarovsk, Xingjia has also nurtured 
close connections to the political elite in 
Suilenhe. To demonstrate these connections, 
a Xingjia representalive took [lA undercover 
investigators to a dinner at the restaurant 
that the Xingjia representative said was 
owned by the town's Customs Bureau. They 
were accompanied by Ihree local officials 
whom the Xingjia representalive identified as 
high officials in the army and local court. The 
representalive made it clear that il [IA's cover 
company wanted to work with them, then 
Xingjia would help Ihem 10 resolve any legal 
problems that arose.61 

DUTing Ihis visil Xingjia officials lold [lA 
investigalors thai Xingjia has received a 200 
million yuan (USO $33 million) loan lrom the 
Chinese central governmenl to develop a port 
on Ihe Chinese side 01 the Amur river, 60 km 
west of Khabarovsk: "They gave us 200 million. 
Fuyuan does not have that much money. I1 
is from the central govemmenl. to loster 
enterprises."68 This port would serve as Xingjia's 



own personal distribution center, bypassing 
the border Cfossing at Suifenhe and avoiding 
checkpoints along the Russian rail network. An 
article from October 2012 on a national Chinese 
news website notes that the port was already in 
operation at that time, and that on the day of 
the reporter's visit the port received 3,000 m] 
logs hom Komsomolsk, the area where Xingjiil's 
supplier Beryozoviy operates (See Beryozoviy 
section pg. 15).09 The article notes that Xingjia 
hopes the port will soon permit Xingji il to 
export flnished products downriver, directly to 
major Japanese and Chinese ports. 

MANUFACTURING IN CHINA: DALIAN 
XINGJIA AND HUANAN HEXIN 

Xingjia operates two factories in northeastern 
China for manufacturing hardwood flooring. 
Huanan Hexin, with an annual output of 100,000 

---
• O .. _')WOI --_ .. -.... , .......... 

mZ of hardwood flooring per year is located 
north of Suifenhe, near the last remaining 
commercially-productive hardwood forests in 
China.JIl Oalian Xingjia, run by Mr. Vu, brot her
in-Iaw of Xingji il's president Mr. Sun, is located 
an hour and a half northeast of the port city of 
Oalian, and has an annual output of 800,000 mZ 

of hardwood floorillg. Both factories produce 
solid hardwood flooring of oak alld birch for 
both domestic alld international markets. 

International exports from both factories 
depart from the port of Oalian. Mr. Vu told 
undercover illvestigators that Oalian Xingj ia 
ships about 800,000 mZ of floorillg each year; 
500,000 mZ is sent to the Ullited States and 
Callilda, and 300,000 mZ to the EU. According 
to Mr. VU,lumber Liquidators is Xingjiil's 
largest customer, receiving around 10-15 
20-foot shipping containers monthly - a 
statement corroborated by U.S. import records. 
Mr. Vu reported that other major customers 
included COSTCO Canada, and previously 
B&Q in the UK. Xingjia's website states that 

the company also exports flooring under 
the üGreen Leaf" brand name to the U.S., UK, 
France, Republic of Ireland, and Spain.ll 

Ouring the first visit to Oalian Xingjia in late 
2011, EIA investigators observed stacks of pallets 
of lumber Liquidiltors' Virginia Mill Works hand
scraped solid oak flooring outside the factory, 
ready for export. Inside the factory, the entire 
production line was hard at work to fill the 
remainder of this particular l umber liquidators 
purchase order. Mr. Vu told [ lA investigiltors 
that the raw material for these shipments was a 
mix of oak lrom Russia and lrom China.1Z 

U.S. import records confirm large numbers 01 
shipments lrom Xingjia to Lumber liquidators' 
distribution center near the port 01 Norfolk, 
Virgini il in the United States. Exact quantities 
are difficult to discern, as Lumber Liquidators 
has opted to remove its name lrom publicly
available U.S. import documentation, thus 
making independent scrutiny 01 the compilny 
challenging. However, ilnalysis of publicly 
ilvailable U.S. import data allows a partial 
estimation of ongoing imports by lumber 
Liquidators from China . 

In U.S. import datil, the "Commodity" fleld 
is a blank spaee that importers can fill in 
with a description 01 the shipment contents. 
Anillysis 01 U.S. flooring imports indicates that 
Lumber liquidiltors sometimes includes a 
detailed product description in this field. The 
text below gives an example for a pilfticular 
shipment. wllieh arrived in Norlolk, VA on 
November, 6, 2011: 

SOLID WOOD FLOORING SEQUOIA PO:23315·XIN/ 
LUldB ER PO:4500013182 VMCld5 3j4"X4-3/4" 
VIRGINIA IdILLWORKS CAMBRIDGE 10011755 NAldE 
ACCOUNT: LUMBER lIQUTDATORS,SERVICES LLC 
CY TO CY MSCU5654274 SOLID WOOD FLOORING 
SEOUOIA PO:23316-XIN/lUMB ER PO:45000131B3 
VMCM5 3/4"X4-3/4" VIRGINIA M ILLWORKS 
CAldBRIDGE 10011755 NAME ACCOUNUUMB 
ER L1QUTDATORS,SERVICES LLC CY TO CY 
SCIU3257740" 

The Shipper, Consignee, and Notily Party 
fields for this shipmellt had been removed 
on publicly available versiolls of the data. 
However, this field indicates clearly the 
manulilcturer (XIN = Xillgjia), destination 
(Lumber liquidators) and the product (Virginia 
Mill Works Cambridge hand-scraped solid oak 
flooring). The Purchase Order (PO) numbers lor 

1\ 
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this particular shipment match Ihe numbers 
photographed on boxes al Xingjia's Dalian 
laclory during a visit in laie 2011 by undercover 
[lA invesligators (See Figure 4, p.19).101 

On a second visi l to Dalian Xingjia in early 
2012, [lA investigators agaill lound the 
laclory locused on production 01 the same 
line 01 flooring lor Lumber Liquidators
Virginia Mill Works hand-scraped Cambridge 
solid oak flooring (See Figure 5, p. 19). 
Again, Mr. Yu told investigators thai around 
half of the oak used in flooring for Lumber 
Liquidators came from Russia, the other 
half from China. This time, he showed 
investigators a new slamp that he said 
Lumber Liquidators had given hirn, which 
marks every flooring board with Ihree letters 
"H[X" and with the date of manufaclure. 
Mr. Yu explained that H[X stood for Huallan 
Hexin, Xingjia's other faetory innorlheastem 
China, but that the same stamp was used 
in bolh the Huanan Hexin alld in the Dalian 
Xingjia faetories." 

Mr. Yu slated that sinee Lumber Liquidators' 
recent pure hase of Sequoia, the U.S. company 
was laking a more direct role in supply chain 
management in China. He told illvesl igators 
of past and upcoming visits by senior officials 
Irom Lumber Liquidators, includiflg an 
upcoming visil 01 their sourcing direclor to the 
RF[ (described in the "Lumber Liquidators and 
Xingjia: A Close Relationship" section above). 
Mr. Yu explained that Lumber Liquidators 

was streamlining their sourcing, by moving 
their produclion 01 this particular producl, 
hand'scraped solid oak floofing, from multiple 
suppliers 10 Xingjia, which promised to ensure a 
steady supply 01 high'qualily oak.1ti 

U.S. import data appears to conlirm this 
statement. However, U.S. import data indicales 
that Lumber Liquidators has decreased the 
amount of identilying information in its 
shipments by removing the manufaclurer name, 
thus making shipmenls more diffieult for third 
parties 10 track. The import record lor the 
shipment that [lA investigators observed during 
this visit. which arrived in Norfolk on May 18, 
2012, illustrates this change: 

SOUD WOOD FlOORING VM HS CAMBRIDGE OAK 
3/4"X 4-3/4"OlD ARTIClE NUMBER:VMCM5,10011155 
PO:45 00040263 CY TO CY MSCU5B55896 SOLID 
WOOD FlOORING VM HS CAMBRIDGE OAK 3/4"X 
4'3/4"OlD ARTICLE NUMBER:VMCM5,10011755 PO:45 
00040264 CY 10 CY TClU4024436" 

During 2011, when the "Commodity" lield 
somelimes included manufaclurer name, 
Lumber Liquidators received live produd 
lines of Virginia Mill Works hand'suaped solid 
oak floofing (Cambridge, Covelltry, Old World, 
Tuscany, and Windsor) from five separate 
manufaclurers, identifiable in import data by 
their Ihree·lelter abbreviations; XIN (Dalian 
Xingjia), HEX (Huanan Hexin). GRH (Zhejiang 
Dadongwu Greenhome), ßXW (unknowfl) and 
SGF (unknown). EIA investigators were unable to 
aseerlain the identity of the last two companies, 

8XW and SGF, but bolh imported fewer than 
live shipments 01 solid oak flooring in 2011, 
and so appear to be minor suppliers compared 
to Dalian Xingjia, Huanan Hexin, and Zhejiang 
Dadongwu Greenhome.18 

Greenhome, a flooring comparlY loealed near 
Shanghai. and a primary supplier of hand· 
suaped solid llooring to Lumber Liquidators in 
2011, conlirmed to undercover EIA invesl igators 
that Lumber Liquidators was shifting sourcing 
to a supplier in northeastern China. U.S. import 
data colllirms that by September 2012, all 
import lines of solid oak floofing from Shanghai 
had ceased. Meanwhile, imports from Dalian 
had increased over this same period.1'l Based on 
these shipments, and controlling for similarities 
in PO number sequenees arid otner similar 
information as in the commodity fields listed 
above, EIA investigalors estimate that Lumber 
Liquidators has received at least 35 separate 
shipments, containing nearly three million 
square feet. or about 70 football lields worth, 
of hand'scraped solid oak flooring, lrom Xingjia 
in the period lrom May 2012 (the reported time 
of Lumber Liquidators' visit to the RFE) until 
August 2013. 

LUMBER LIQUIDATORS AND THE 
LACEY ACT 

Lumber Liquidators' website states: "Tile 
environmentally conscientious company 
only purchases from suppliers who pracliee 
suslainable harvesting, which allows forests 
to heal and re·grow laster."1IO [n aseries 

[lA investigators estimate 

that Lumber Liquidators has 
received at least 35 separate 

shipments. containing nearly 
three million square leet 
01 hand-scraped solid oak 

Ilooring Irom Xingjia in the 
period lram May 2012 until 
August 2013. 
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01 telephone and in-person conversations 
over a one-year period, Xingjia industry 
officials detailed Lumber Liquidators' efforts 
in consolidating their supply chain in order 
to bring down prices and secure a steady 
supply of hardwood timber. According to 
Xingjia officials, the director of procurement 

lrom Lumber Liquidators' U.S. office and two 
representatives lrom the Shanghai office 
reportedly toured Xingjia's operations in 
Khabarovsk in early 2012, visiting sawmills 
and meeting with local ollicials. However, 
Mr. Yu, who accompanied these officials on 
their visit. reported to [lA investigators that 

the Lumber Liquidators officials were not 
troubled by what they saw,1JI and U.S. import 
records show that imports 01 solid oak 
lIooring lrom Xingjia have continued since 
this visit.8Z 

In 2008, the United States amended the 
Lacey Act, a century old conservation law, to 
ban the import 01 illegally harvested wood 
products, thereby expanding the reach 01 
one 01 the United States' most ellective 
tools in combating environmental (firne 
and associated trade to also address illegal 
10gging.!3 The Lacey Act is a lact-based, not 
document·based, law.lmporters must evaluate 
their own supply chains and take reasonable 
and prudential measures to exclude illegally 
cut wood. The enre principle 01 Lacey Act is 
referred to as "due care" and is an established 
legal principle in U.S. courts (See "Section 
5: International Policy Context.K p. 50). 
Conducting due care in sourcing decisions 
can take many lorms - there is no one size 
fits all approach. Oifferent countries, products 
and importers wililikely require tailored 
approaches to due care. However, there are 
certain common sense measures, including 
evaluating publicly available inlormation, 
site visits, and independent verilication 01 
harvesting practices, which should lorm the 
basis of any due care approach. 

Over the last several years, Lumber Liquidators 
has taken steps to vertically integrate its 
supply chain, evidenced by the purehase 01 
the Shanghai-based Sequoia Flooring, woich 
had previously provided the company with 
quality and product control services.84 Lumber 
Liquidators has also streamlined its sourcing 
practices, procuring increasingly signilicant 
quantities of its wood products lrom Xingjia, 
a company sourcing directly from known 
suppliers of illegal timber (See "Xingjia's 
Hardwood Supplies: Obscure and Illegal 
Origins," p. 14).~ Lumber liquidators lurther 
conducted site visits to Xingjia. 

II Lumber Liquidators had exercised due care, 
and asked appropriate questions, they would 
have learned 01 the known high risk of illegally 
sourced timber in the RF[ and known illegal 
actions of Xingjia and its suppliers. In fact, a 
simple Russian-Ianguage Google search for 
Xingjia's suppliers, such as "Beryozoviy illegal 
logging Khabarovsk" or Ülnveststroy illegal 

Zl 



logging" brings up news articles describing 
recent illegallogging violations on the first 
page 01 results. 

Ouring site visits, communications with Xingjia 
management, and acquisition 01 Sequoia 
Flooring, Lumber Liquidators should have 
had multiple opportunities to ask lurtller 
questions about the provenance 01 timber 
supplies and take prudential measures to 
exclude illegal timber lrom its supply chains. 
EIA investigations reveal how freely Xingjia 
ollicials discuss these matters and howeasy 
it should have been lor Lumber Liquidators 
to lind out this information. However, despite 
Xingjia's statements to EIA investigators 
that lumber Liquidalors' officials visited 
the same manulacluring planls in China alld 
saw Ihe same saw mills in the RFE that EIA's 
investigalors visited, Lumber Liquidalors 
continued 10 source timber despite the very 
high risk 01 illegality. 

The Lacey Act also requires importers to 
provide a basic declaration to accompany 
every shipment 01 planls or planl producls, 
including the country 01 harvest. species, 
value and quantity 01 each timber shipment 
in to the Uniled States. The term "counlry 
01 harvest" is dislinct lrom the commonly 
used term "country 01 origin,R in thai country 
01 origin refers only to the mosl proximate 
SOUfce 01 a traded product, while country 
01 harvest means Ihe place lrom which Ihe 
plant was originally taken lrom its habitat.1I6 

Solid wood flooring using Russian oak, 

purchased by a U.S. importer lrom a Chinese 
mallulacturer, would be declared as country 
01 origin China, while the counlry of harvest 
would be Russia. 

EIA was I\ot able to evaluate whether Lumber 
Liquidators is currenlly declaring imports 
01 Russian oak flooring lrom Xingjia as 
Chinese, Russian, or some olher country 01 
harvest. However, the case 01 another Lumber 
Liquidators supplier suggests an alarming 
trend. Oadongwu Greenhome, based in the 
flooring hub 01 Huzhou, was another primary 
supplier 01 solid oak hardwood flooring to 
Lumber Liquidators. Ouring visits in 2011, 
Greenhome officials told undercover EIA 
investigalors that they import oak logs lrom 
three German suppliers, though Ihe officials 
noled Ihal these German suppliers in turn 
source Ineir wood lrom olner regions in 
Eastern Europe as weil as from a supplier in 
northeastem China. 

In later meetings with Xingjia in Suifenhe, a 
company official slated Ihat they regularly 
supply oak lumber to Greenhome, and in 
fact, a truck being loaded while Ihe EIA 
investigators were at the Xingjia's Suifenhe 
lacility was destined for the Greenhome. 
Greenhorne officials reporled to EIA 
investigators that Lumber Liquidalors is 
aware of their diverse sourcing, but thai 
onthe declaration forms required under 
the U.S. Lacey Acl, Lumber Liquidators 
declares all shipments lrom Greenhome 
as German, because the "U.S. market 

Greenhome officials reported 
to [lA investigators that 

Lumber Liquidators is aware 
of their diverse sourcing, but 

that on the declaration forms 
required under the U.S. Lacey 
Ac!. Lumber Liquidators 
declares all shipments from 
Greenhome as German, 
because the "U.S. market and 
government don't like [wood 
from] Russia." 

and governmenl don'tlike [wood lrom] 
Russia."11 When questioned aboullhe new 
declaration requirements lor exports to the 
U.S., many Chinese exporters staled to EIA 
investigators Ihat they generally declare 
China as the counlry of harvest on all of 
their shipments to the United States. False 
declarations are a violalion 01 Ihe Lacey Act 
and can result in seizure and lorIeilure 01 the 
imported product.811 

• 
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The lorests 01 the RFE provide habitat 
lor a wide variety 01 animals and plants, 
comprising one 01 the most biodiversity
rich parts 01 the Russian Federation. 
Three-hundred-year-old oak and great 
Korean pille (Pinus koraiensis) trees Ilourish 
deer, boars, alld other animals, which in 
tum support populatiolls 01 the critically 
endallgered Amur tigers (Panthera tigris 
altaica) alld Far Eastemleopards (Pantera 
pardus orientalist both among the rarest 
large allimal species on the planet. Illegal 
loggers undermille the taiga lood chain by 
targetillg the key nut-bearillg species Ihat 
liger prey species, illcluding deer alld boar, 
depelld on lor survival. Furthermore, illegal 
loggillg degrades critical habilat areas lor 
Ihese rare predators alld Iheir prey, opellillg 
up these lormerly remoie territories and 
illcreasing the risk 01 poachillg, lorest rires 
and lurther loggillg. 

The suslainable managemenl 01 Far Eas!em 
lores!s is crilical lor Ihe livelihoods 01 taiga 
village residents, including ethnic Russians 
as weil as native tribes like the Udegai and 
Nanai. whose anceslors sellled in the area 
approximately 10,000 years ago.90 Various 
lores! induslries, lrom logging and wood 
processing to hunling and Irapping, pine nu! 
gathering and beekeeping, provide a critical 
source 01 revenue and sustenance lor tens 
01 Ihousands 01 lamilies across the region. 
Illegal and unsuslainable logging threalens Ihe 
heallh and livelihoods 01 loresls, animals, and 
people, jeopardizing Ihe luture 01 Ihe region's 
industry and economy. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE 

Vast boreal loresls 01 larch and spruce cover 
the northem regions 01 the RFE, transitioning 
to mixed coniler-broadleaved lorests in the 
Sikhote-Alin range in Primorsky and southern 
Khabarovsky Provinces along the Chinese 
border. Russia contaills 26% 01 the world's 
inlacl lrontier lorests, defined as ülorests which 
are relatively undisturbed and big enough to 
maintaill all 01 their biodiversity, including 
viable populatiolls 01 the wide-ranging species 
associaled with each loresls type."" 111 all, 
Russia contains ten limes the area ollrontier 
lorests as the enl ire Uniled Stales. 9Z 

key ecosystems thai are cri l ical lo Ihe overall 
vitality 01 Ihe region. The majority 01 Russian 
lrontier loresls are currenlly inaccessible, 
covering the remoie northem regions 01 Ihe 
Russian Federalion. Decades 01 unsuslainable 
logging practices and lorest fires have lell a 
large proportion 01 accessible lorests severely 
degraded due to extraclion 01 the most 
valuable timber, or have converted rich loresl 
ecosystems 10 low-value birch lorests. There is 
lillle demand in the region lor small diameter 
or low-grade limber, so logging is cOllcentraled 
on the removal ollarge old-growth timber lrom 
previously unmanaged lorests. Especially in 
temperate lorests, stocks 01 valuable timber 



Bikin Under Threat 

The Bikifl River basin, located in northern Primorsky Province, is Ihe larges! single grouping 01 
old-growlh mixed temperate forests in the world. The middle and upper reaches 01 !he Bikin River 
have never experienced induslrial limber harvesting and support Korean pine-broadleaf forests 
01 enormous ecological value, including habitat for 30-35 Amur tigers. The fiver is also horne 10 
one 01 Ihe larges! communities 01 Udege indigenous peoples, who mainlaill a Iraditiollal economy 
based Oll fishing, hUllting, and !he gathering 01 pine Iluts ,md medicinal plants. Recognizing Ihis 
unique combinalion 01 ecological and cullural value. !he Soviel govemment mainlained the Bikin 
Basin for decades as an informal reserve, whlle never assigning the majority 01 Ihe territory official 
protected status. 

Since Ihe lall 01 the Soviet Union, the Bikin River basin has laced constant Ihreat lrom timber 
companies wishing to access its vasttimber resources: 

1992: 

1993: 

1998: 

2001: 

2003: 

2007 and 
2010: 

2011: 

"Svetlaya" joint venture lormed between Ihe South Korean firm Hyundai and two 
Primorsky Province timber companies to log the conilerous lorests in the upper 
Bikin. Provincial govemor approved the project, but Duma (provinciallegislature) 
overturned this decision lollowing protesls by Udege indigenous groups. A lawsuit 
brought by the joinl venture was denied by Russian Supreme Court. which ruled thai 
indigenous peoples have Ihe righl 01 lormal consent lor encroachment into Iheir 
traditional territory. 

Primorsky Province Duma granted status 01 üterrilory 01 traditional natural resource 
use" to the middle Bikin basin. 

Verkhnebikinsky rorest Reserve established in upper Bikin basin. 

Coalition 01 Udege and environmental groups prevented Russian timber company 
Primorsklesprom lrom obtaining logging concessions in upper Bikin basin. 

Udege and environmental NGO coalilion lought oll industry-sponsored altempllo 
remove protective status lrom Verkhnebikinsky rorest Reserve. 

Timber companies altempted to obtain permits lor intermediate and sanitary 
logging 01 valuable hardwoods in the Bikin floodplain, ignoring the lact 
that these loresls were already under lease to the Udege lor non-timber loresl product 
harvesting, ignoring a pending request by the Russian federal government to list the 
Bikin river basin as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. 

Logging giant JSC Les Export. already in possession 01 logging concessions in key tiger 
habitats in the Bikin River's lower reaches, applied to the provincial governmenlto take 
the middle reaches 01 the Bikin basin under lease lor timber harvesting. This applkation 
was denied lollowing a strong public oulcry, including a petition to Prime Minister Putin 
signed by 28,000 citizens. 

As loresls across the RFE become degraded, calls lrom Ihe powerlul timber industry lor logging 
access to Ihe Bikin River basin and olher protective lorests have grown stronger and more 
frequent. In a clear acknowledgmenl 01 the devastating ellects 01 illegallogging on Ihe region's 
timber supplies, these companies claim that only the opening 01 the Bikin River basin aod other 
protective foresls across Ihe region can mainlain employment and wood supply. The choke is stark: 
recognize and protect Ihe unique ecological and sodal values 01 this great lorest. or subject it to 
the same lailed model 01 lorest exploitation that has degraded so much 01 Ihe regiorl. 
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"proteclive foresls" (riverside forests. specially 
allocaled pine nut harvesling zones, and same 
nature reserves) where commerciallogging is 
restricted by law.93 

Tlle unique old-growth Korean pi ne 
broadleaved foresls ilre found only in the 
Sikhote Alin mountain rilnge and its foothills. 
ilnd in Ilarrow strips of mountainous territory 
along Ihe middle reaches 01 the Amur River. 
Illegallogging threatens 10 destroy this 
old-growth temperale hardwood lorest 
ecosyslem. the larges! remaining in lhe 
world. The head 01 the Primorsky Province 
Forest Management Agency, caught on 
undercover video by Russiall TV in 2009, 
summed up the exlen! 01 this damage, stating 

The depletion 01 nut

bearing tree species like 
Mongolian oak, Korean pine 

and Manchurian walnut due 
to illegallogging poses a 
particularly severe threat 
to the region's ecosystem 

by undermining the whole 
lood chain. 

Villaqe In Eastern RusSla 

cilsually thai alilhe commercial oak and ash 
limber in his provinee will disappear in only 5 
or 10 years.'14 

The depletion of nut-bearing tree speeies like 
Mongolian oak and Korean pine due to illegal 
logging poses a particularly severe threat to 
the region's eeosystem by undermining the 
whole food chain. These species provide a 
eritical food souree for wild boars, red deer, 
Sika deer and roe deer, on which both taiga 
hunters and rare pfedators like the Siberian 
tiger depend. A total ban on Korean pine 
logging imposed in 2010 has helped slow the 
destruction of this so-ealled "bread tfee," but 
illegallogging of Mongolian oak eontinues at 
shocking rates.95 Illegal loggers inereasingly 
target riverside protective forests where 
eommerciallogging is limited or prohibited by 
law, with long-term negative eonsequences for 
these biodiversity-rieh ecosystems. Deer and 
boar eoneentrale in river valley forests in the 
winter mOllths, attracting large predators to 
these forests as weil. 

These forests provide prime nesting habitat 
for many endangered bird species, afld they 
are eritieal for protecting the spawning 
grounds of the world's largest salmon species.'16 
Loggiflg in Ihese areas has sigflilicant ripple 
elfects Ihrough Ihe rest of the ecosystem. 
Root systems help to stabilize riverbanks and 
hillsides, afld extensive logging leaves these 
areas vulnerable to landslides and erosion. 
The world's largest species 01 salmon risk 
exl inction, due to overfishing and habitat loss. 

The roads and skid tfails crealed by illegal 
loggers to aeeess previously untouched foresls 
open up these lerrilories for poaching, forest 
lires and further illegallogging activity,leading 
to Iheir rapid degradation. [yen legallogging 
in the RF[ is Ihree 10 four limes less efficienl 
than in other Western counlries, due largely 
to outdaled equipment. lack of infrastruclure, 
and signilieant waste throughout harvest and 
proeessing praclices.'1I Illegallogging is even 
worse, since illegal loggers oflen drag out 
only the most valuable twelve-foot seclions 01 
gigantie 300-year-old trees. The seareh lor the 
largest. straightest trees leads to a proliferation 
of smalilogging roads. These roads lead olher 
bands 01 illegal loggers deeper and deeper into 
remote forests, eausillg further delorestation 
and forest degradation. The resultillg decrease 
in callopy cover dries out the forests, alld the 
wood chips, branches, and low-grade limber leU 
behilld by loggers provides ready kindling lor 
immense toresl Irres which regularly flare up 
during hot. dry summer months. [xperts estimate 
that ehanges under the new 2001 Forest Code 
reduced Ihe number of torest rangers by 15%, by 
shilling federal requirements to loeal authorities 
and forest owners.911 President Putin, in a speech 
in April 2013, eriticized Ihe system of lorest fire 
management. noling thai there were nearly 
five times fewer firelighling professionals in 
Russia compared to 2005.91 Deereases in funding 
for lorest fire-fighting under the new 2001 
forest code have been blamed in part for the 
devastation caused by these fifes in the forests 
ofthe RFLDl 
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Russia's vast boreal forests sequester an 
estimated 500-700 million tons of carbon 
per year,~ and contain an estimated 28% 
of global terrestrial carbon.1Il1 However, 
climale change and logging threaten to 
meilihe permafrost holding vasl quantities 
of melhane and carbon dioxide from 
decomposing plant malter frozen in Ihe soil. 
As lemperatures rise, this permafrost turns 
into swamp, releasing Ihese gasses. Clear
culting, which accounls for as much as 90% 
of induslriallogging in Ihe spruce and larch 
foresls of the RFE, increases permafrost 
mell ing by exposing soillo direct sunlighl. 
Already, Russian foresls release an estimaled 
1.26 million tons of CO, equivalent annually 
from methane emissions.KIJ Experls estimale 
thai melting permafrosl due 10 logging and 

climale change will make Russian foresls a 
nel contributor 10 climale change by Ihe end 
of this century.»4 

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

Oirect forestry activities contribute 5-10% to 
the GOP of Ihe RFE, and indirecl contribulions 
of forestry for families and related service jobs 
make il one of the most importanl industries 
in the region.eI In addition, Ihe diffuse nature 
of Ihe industry means Ihat the economic 
benelil of foreslry is spread among a wide 
affay of lowns and villages dispersed across 
the landscape. The forests of Ihe RFE provide 
a safely net for foresl communities, providing 
a vasl array of services necessary for survival. 
includillg lirewood for cookillg and healing, 

lood such as pine nuts, lindeIl hOlley, deer, 
boar and salmon, as weil as revenues from 
logging and wood processing. The collapse 01 
the Russian wood processing illduslry following 
the fall 01 the Soviel Union impoverished many 
local communities, increasing their reliance on 
toresls to provide Ihese kinds of alternative 
toresl products. 

Illegallogging stimulates alld enables 
corruption and bribery in forest regions across 
Easlern Russia.'" Presidenl Pulin noled this in 
a recenl address, slating thaI. "Besides direct 
damages, the [illegallogging and illegal wood 
tradel also lead to dishoflesl competilion and 
criminal pressure on the roundwood markel."I!/" 
In some parts 01 the RFE the illegallogging 
business is as profitable as thai of illegal 
drugs, weapons and alcohol lraffic.1III Local 
people whose livelihoods are damaged by 
illegal loggers lind lillle prolection from police 
alld forest officials, who are oflen boughl oul 
by logging syndicales. Corrupl ollicials grant 
firewood permits 10 induslrialloggers, forcing 
villagers to cul illegally in local loresls to simply 
heat their hornes through the long winlers. 
Lackillg the prolection provided 10 industrial 
loggers, il is olten Ihese poor villagers who are 
arrested as iliegalloggers.1O!I 

In 2010, 1,639 cases 01 illegallogging were 
officially reported in Ihe RFE. The Russian 
Federal Forest Agency estimated lotal damage 
to the environment illld forest economy al over 
tour billion rubles.JI) Russian forestry experts 
estimate Ihal these ligures represent less than 
10% 01 actuallotals." Oomeslic wood products 
manufacturing, once a mainslay of Ihe local 
economy, is severely undermined by Ihe decline 
in commercialtimber stocks. 

An estimated 100,000 indigenous members 01 
the Udege, Naßai. Evenks, and other groups 
live in traditional villages throughoullhe RF[.R' 
Many 01 these groups were officially granled 
torests for traditional use in the 1990s.13 1n 
recent years, Ihese groups have had to fight 
off continued unofficial incursions by illegal 
loggers, as weil as ollicial government atlempts 
to downgrade the stalus 01 Iheir lands to permit 
induslriallogging. The ongoing threats 10 Ihe 
middle and upper 8ikin River basin, Ihe single 
largest remaining preserve 01 temperate mixed 
hardwood forests in the world, provide a clear 
illustration of Ihis situation (See "8ikin Under 
Threa!." p. 25) . 

11 
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The Russian Far East (RFE) covers the entire 
eastern third of the Russian Federation, 
spreading over an area two-thirds the size 
of the United States.M Its wealth of natural 
resources, incJuding oil. gas, coal. minerals 
incJuding gold and diamonds, forests, and 
pristine fisheries, ereates economic polenlial 
for a strong and stable economy. Inslead, these 
resources are being depleted al unsuslainable 
rales, Ihe revenues squandered by small 
numbers of powerful individuals, while 
conlributing very lillie to the regional economy. 

HOW DID IT GET THIS WAY? - ABRIEF 
HISTORY OF THE FOREST INDUSTRY 
IN EASTERN RUSSIA 

During Ihe Soviet era, logging and wood 
processing developed into large scale 
induslries, providing raw timber, logs, linished 
wood products, and pu lp and paper. Roughly 
70% of all timber cul was processed within 
Siberia and Ihe RF[.11~ Throughoul this 
per iod, Russian loggers pushed deeper inlo 
Russia's fronlier forests. The availability of 
Russia's vast fronlier forests has discouraged 
proper foresl management. as high'quality 
old growlh l imber brings more immediale 
relurns Ihan long-Ierm inveslment in foresl 
farms. As a resul t of unsuslainable Jogging 
practices and relaled foresl fires, vasl areas 
of commercially accessible forest areas now 
conlain predominantly less valuable while birch 
and aspen.1I6 

The fall of the Soviet Union brought aboul a 
collapse in nearly all sectors of the formal 
economy in Ihe RFL l arge stale-owned 
logging corporations dissolved, and in many 
cases groups of former employees salvaged 

equipmenl and machinery 10 form numerous 
independenllogging companies. By 2000, 
70% of all timber cul was exported as logs, 
moslly 10 Japan, wilh lillie to no value added 
wilhin Russia"1 Funding for forest protection 
inslilulions SilW draslic declines. The World 
Bank reported thai by 1996, forest enforcement 
and management inslitulions in the RFE 
received only 20% ollhe budgellhey received 
in 1985.lIS l oss of government funding lelt foresl 
bureaus struggling and unable 10 undertake 
basic oversighl and law enforcement lunctions. 

DEMAND FROM CHINA GROWS 

In 1998, the Yangtze River overran floodwalls in 
cenlral China, killing more than 3,000 people.1I9 

Blame was largely placed on widespread 
deforeslation and Ihe resu lling extensive soil 
erosion. That year the central government 
dec1ared a near complete freeze on domestic 
logging of natural forests throughoullhe 
counlry. This freeze, combined with rapid 

Manzhouh, Chma 500 train cars of Sibenan plne and 
larch enter China dal ly through thls border crosslng 

growth in Ihe Chinese manufacturing sector, 
ereated a sudden and dramalic need for 
external wood supplies.w The proximity and 
vastness of Eastern Russia 's forests provided an 
easy solulion, and during Ihe 2000s China look 
sleps to encourage l imber imports by reducing 
import-relaled laxes and duties by 50%, and 
by inslituting export lax benelils for processed 
timber products made from imporled wood.11I 

During Ihis period, China rapidly eclipsed Japan as 
Eastern Russia's major export partner for timber 
producls. ln 2012, 64% of all timber sector exports 
from Eastern Russia flowed directly 10 China, while 
Japan received only 5% direclly.112 Despile abrief 
drop in exports during the global recession in 
2008, exports of wood to China have continued to 
grow (see Figure 8). Exports of finished products 
from China to Japan, the U.S., and EU have followed 
a similar pallern during this period, suggest ing 
thai Russian timber sti ll makes up a significanl 
proportion of limber produels on sale in the 
Japanese market. and an increasing proportion of 
producls on sale in Ihe Uniled States and EU.113 
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Relevance of Species, Use in Trade, Key Info Points 

SCOTS PINE I n~ I COCHA I PINUS SYLVfSTRIS 

Russia-Chinll Exports, 2012, by RWE Volume (m') 

Avtlf8g.lisled price, per m':: 

Sawn Lumber: USO M. 
Logs: USO SlOO 

USIS: 

Domeslic Chinese oonstrudion (primafl material and 
ooncrete frames): plywood oonslruclion; deckinQ 

BIRCH I tJIi* /6EPE3A I BfTULA SPP. 

Russia-Chine Exports, 2012, by RWE Volume (m') 

Averagelisled price, per m': 

Logs: USO 593. Sawn Lumber: 
USO $\3S, Veneer: USO 5284. 
Plywood: USO $517 

Uses: 

Plywood foce and back; flooring; furniture 

ASH I ~*/*lItrf9ll l flCEHb I FRAXINUS MANDSCHURICA 

Russia-Chinll Exports, 2012, by RWE Volume (m') 

Avwagelisled price, per m': USIS: 

Logs: USO $201, Furniture - bed frarnes, chairs,lables 
Sawn Lumber: USO $262 
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LARCH I tlpt~ I n~CTBEHHIII4AILARIX SPP. 

Russia-China Exports, 2012, by RWE Volume (m') 
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Av.roqe list.d priel, per m':: Uses: 

Logs:: USO $93, Veneer: USO S292 Plywood face and back; flooring; decking; construclion 

OAK I tt* I ,QY5! QUERCUS MONGOUCA 

Russia-China Exports, 2012, by RWE Volum. (m') 

Av.r~ list.d priu, p.r rrr':: 

Sawn lumber: USD $253, 
Logs:: USD SZ12. Vel\eer: USO $247 

Uses: 

Furnilure, flooring (solid and engineered surface) 
Key ecosyslem specks due 10 acorn prodlJCtion - food 
lor !leer, wild boar 

LINDEN I ** I milnA I TlLlA MANSHURICA 

Russia-China Exports, 2012, by RWE Volum. (m') 

Av.raqe list.d priel, P"" rrr':: 

Logs:: USD sm, Sawn Lumber: 
USO SI48, Veneer: USD 5415 

Uses: 

Plywood face and back; window blinds, door frames, 
other furntture 

I 
I 
! 
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RUSSIA-CHINA EXPORTS 2012. SV SPECIES 

SPECIES RWE VOLUME (M3 ) VALUE (USD) % OF TOTAL RWE VOLUME 

Scots Pine 12,626,573 mJ $1,028,978,818 51.97% 

LafchfSpruce/Fir 9,048,348 mJ $728,891,409 37.24% 

Birch 1,099,837 mJ $98.919,693 4.53% 

Oak 481,577 m1 $74.217,606 1.98% 

'sh 335,580 m3 $56,600.745 1.38% 

Poplar 204,903 mJ $15,643,247 0.84% 

Elm 191,113 ml $13.221.856 0.79% 

Linden 190,124 m1 $18,313.428 0.18% 

Siberian Pine 120,008 m1 $13,382,814 0.49% 

Grand Total 24,298,063 m1 $2,048.169,676 100.00% 

Table 3: Species breakdown of Russilln wood-producls exports to China, 2012. SoUlU: Russien CIcloms. Rossia's 
"slem forans CORtein meny species similer 10 thOlOI found in temperet, fOl'tits lII'OUIld the worid, end ere thus oft. n 
int.rchenqaeble ~ the forct producb industry with Wnilllr conifllllllS end Iwdwood species from lhe Us., Conada, th. EU, 
New Ze!lland, end Chile. 

A SUPPLY CHAIN RIFE 
WITH ILLEGALITY 

The Russian Far East has always maintained 
the perception 01 being a üWild East."1Z4 The 
resource extraction-based economy which 
dominates post-Soviet Eastern Russia, combined 
with a breakdown in legal norms and good 
governance, has created a system which 
disincentivizes long-term plan/ling, sustainable 
lorest management. and environmental 
protection. As much as 80% 01 valuable 
hardwood exports to China consist 01 illegally 
sourced old-growth timber, which are olten 
lrom protected and protective areas, laundered 
using lorged documents, and/or given ollicial 
stamps lor a lee by corrupt lorest officials. 
The illegal timber is then mixed in with legally 
sourced timber lrom the RfE and shipped 
across the border to China. 

GOVERNMENT ACTIONS 

Government actions over the past three 
decades have had serious, negative 
consequences lor lorest governance. In 
2000, the Russian lorest sector underwent 
a nation-wide organizatioflal restructuring 
that weakened management ilnd control at 
the lederal and provinciallevels and cut back 

lunding lor lorest service stalf.12'l A lurther 
revision to the lorest code in 2001 opened 
up vast ilreas 01 protective lorest lands lor 
commercial exploitation lor selective logging.11Ii 

LACK OF RESOURCES FOR 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 

By the mid-1990s, resources allocated to 
overall lorest governance needs had lallen 
to an estimated 20% 01 mid-1980s levels.1Z1 

Some experts estimate that real linilncing 
lor silviculture ilnd lorest science activities 
decreased to 10% 01 previous levels lrom 
1990 to the present. and by lour to live times 
lor lorest inventory and aerial lire control.l1!I 
NGO experts estimate that changes under 
the /lew 2007 lorest code reduced the ranks 
01 lorest rilngers by 75%, by shifting lederal 
requirements to local authorities ilnd lorest 
owners.1Z'J The severe lack 01 resources lor 
enlorcement ilS weil as a lack 01 technical and 
scientific capacity has had devastating impacts 
on the RFE's lorests. The system lor conducting 
regular scientific lorest assessments common 
during Soviet times has broken down, meaning 
that harvest quotas are based on outdated 
assessments 01 lorest stocks which lail to 
account lor the millions 01 cubic meters 01 
illegally logged timber that has been extracted 

during the past three decades. President Putin 
recently Iloted that Ihe government lacked 
complete ilnd accurate inlormation ilbout the 
numller or quality 01 lorest resources, stating 
that this inlormation covered only 19% 01 
lorest ilreas.TJD Lack 01 accurate, up-to-date 
scientific assessments ilre also partly to blame 
lor a system 01 protected aod protective areas 
that olten lails to cover actual ilreas 01 high 
biodiversity, those in need 01 the greatest 
degree 01 protection.'31 

OVERVIEW OF LOGGING IN THE RFE -
nows FROM FOREST TO BOROER 

SECTION 1: SCAlE AND ESTIMATES OF IllEGAL 
LOGGING IN THE RUSSIAN FAR [AST 

Arecent analysis by the World Wildlile Fund 
(WWn shows that. over the past decade, actuill 
levels 01 oak logging lor export lrom Primorsky 
and Khabarovsky Provinces were two to four 
times higher than official government harvest 
quotas, meaning that at least hall 01 all oak 
exports over the past ten years have been 
illegal in origin.13Z Given that harvest quotas 
are based on inaccurate and outdated surveys 
and include unusable or inaccessible timber, 

lIIeg~lIy-!oqql!{j tim logs, 
Pnmorsky ProvInce. RFE. 
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ilfld that mueh officially harvested timber is 
actually harvested illegally in protective areas, 
the actual figures are likely much higher.1l3 EIA 
investigalors were told repeatedly by many 
industry sources aeross the region thai at 
least 80% 01 alllogging across Easlern Russia 
is conducted illegally. When questioned aboul 
what pefcentage 01 their sourcing is "black 
wood." a lileral translation lrom Chinese 
understood to mean illegal, one Chinese 
sawmill owner in Eastern Russia said. "almost 
all 01 it is." AI another sawmill. the owner told 
investigalors thai 80% 01 companies buy stolen 
wood lrom small privale logging brigades. 

In 2010. 1.639 eases 01 illegallogging were 
regislered by loreslry officials in Ihe RFE, with 
a tolal 01 126.800 m1 01 timber slolen and over 
4 billion rubles in estimated damages to Ihe 
economy and environment.ll4 However, given 
the severe slaffing and resource allocation 
shortlalls lacing Russian lederal and regional 
loresl law enforeemenl officials. these flgufes 
will necessarily make up only a small proportion 
01 tolal illegal timber lelling. The reeent WWF 
report highlights numerous deliciencies in 
official dala lor illegallogging. In many cases 
where illegallogging was officially registered by 
loreslry off icials. volumes registered reflected 
onlya small proportion 01 actual timber lost.m 

SECTION 2: IllEGAllOGGING IN PRACTICE: 
SOURCES OF TlMBER 

Following decades 01 intense illegallogging. the 
best quality hardwoods, Ihose most desired by 
the industry. are lound primarily in prolective 
areas.D6 Oflicially, logging companies are 
grailied permission 10 harvest on eoncessions 
on state lorest lands. In practiee. a significant 
proportion 01 valuable hardwoods are olten cut 
lrom protective areas. wi lh companies lalsifying 
paperwork and bribing officials to launder this 
illegally cut timber. 

Timber Source #1: Concessions on state 
Forest land 

Virtually all lorest lands in Ihe Ra are officially 
owned by the lederal governmenl.DJ The 
Russian government provincial lorestry bureaus 
allocale lorests designated lor commercial 
production, which represent around 85% 01 
the tolal. among Ilumerous large and small 
concession holders.tIII [ach concession holder is 
required 10 manage his concessions aecording 
to long-term harvesl plans and environmental 
regulations prohibiling culting 01 certain 
species or lelling in certain locations. such as 
along rivers aod on steep slopes. The Fedefill 
Forestry service and its local representatives 
are responsible lor moniloring the activilies 
01 Ihese leaseholders.U9 Severe budget cuts 

lor provincial loreslry bureaus have limiled 
official monitoring and ilssessments. leaving 
leaseholders Ifee to cut as much as Ihey 
want. where they want. both on and off their 
concessions. with relative impunity. 

When questioned about 
what percentage 01 their 
sourcing is "black wood," 

a literal translat ion Irom 
Chinese understood to mean 
illegal, one Chinese sawmill 
owner in [astern Russia said, 
"almost all 01 it is." 

Corrupt concession al1ocation and violations 
by concession-holders 

Prior to changes in the loresl code in 2007. 
mosllogging concessions were issued only 
through public aucl ions. Auctions were 
widely reported 10 be lixed in lavor 01 Ihe 
company thai paid Ihe highest bribe. ralher 
than offering the highest priee at auction.1-III 
President Putin highlighted this problem in 
a speech in April 2013. üThey win. primarily, 
the structures close to the government 
and their inlermediaries. People who live 
near the lorest. ollen cannot gel wood for 
their own needs and at an affordable price . 
and are forced to beg 10 local authorilies. 
demean themselves. 10 run to different 
offices. to overpay. This iso 01 course. simply a 
manileslation 01 tyranny."141 

Revisions 10 Ihe Federal Foresl Code in 2007 
created incenl ives lor compilnies 10 underlake 
priority investment projects.ln exchange lor 
discounled concession permils. companies 
must agree to build processing lacilities lor 
flnished products. or inlraslructure such 
as roads or hospitals.I-IZ Although this new 
system has only been in operation since 
2011. numerous instances 01 misallocation 01 
concession rights have already been reported. 
President Putin also noted in April 2013 that 
01 Ihe 118 projects that had been approved 



Chinese Timber Traders in Siberia 

Russian hardwoods carne trom iI unique ecosystem in immediate danger 
of degradation beyand repair. However, 90% 01 Umber sedar exports 
from [astern Russia (onsis! of coniferous soflwoods, primarily Seals 
pine (Pinus sylvestris, 52%) imd larch (LiJrix sibirica, around 30%). EIA 
investigalors visiled Siberia imd Manzhouli, the main Chinese import 
point for Siberiilfl limber. Initial visits <md conversations with lorest 
sedar operators in Siberia confirm similar levels 01 illegalily and similar 
praclices as those described above in the hardwood foresls of Ihe RFE. .... 

In order 10 gain a better understanding 01 !his crilical supply chain, 
which comprises more !han 20% of China's Umber import needs,1&!i [lA 
investigalors lraveled 10 tlle small but bustling city of Manzhouli in 
China's Inner Mongolia Province, port of entry for 56% of China's timber 
imports from Russia.166 On an average day, over 500 train cars full of 
Russian logs and sawn timller arrive in ManzhoulLJ61 As in Suifenhe, much 
of this timber is imported by trading companies, bought immediately by 
large mills, and transported directly to their lumber yards, which sprawl 
into the steppe to the east of the city. A majority of this timber is destined 
for Chinese domestic use, often serving as stints and frames for concrete 
buildings sprouting up all around the country. However, vast quantities 
end up as furniture and other products destined for export to the U.S., EU, 
and Japan. The importance of Manzhouli as a trading center is so great. 
that demand there directly affects production and wood types processed 
at remote Russian sawmills. A sawmill owner in Irkutsk Province told EIA 
investigators that he could respond quickly to shifting demands in the 
Chinese market; U[f you send me information that in China now pine is 
good, give me a call, tell me what specifications you need ... 1 will move 
quickly and buy, process and send it to you."1611 

EIA investigators next visited a handful of small sawmills scattered 
across the Irkutsk region, near Siberia's iconic and pristine lake BaikaI. 
Chinese sawmill owners and traders spoke of practices very similar to 
those recounted in the RFE. While clear-cutting, ofteIl for pulp and paper 
production, remains common in more remote northern forests, selective 
logging appears to be the norm in the areas around the export·focused 
mills along the Trans·Sillerian railroad. Mill owners told undercover [lA 
investigators that the only good timber could Ile found two or three 
days away, because of past overcutting in more accessible areas. One 
mill owner explained that around half of his wood came from four or five 
regular suppliers, which he said regularly overcut around 50% more than 
was allowed by permits. The other half consisted of üblack wood," illegally 
harvested by small individual Russian logging brigades. Either these 

brigades, or the Silwmill owner himself. simply prints off a fake permit and 
pays the local forest official between USSO $3·6 per cubic meter for an 
official stamp.16'J 

Even Chinese mill owners and traders in Manzhouli showed a keen 
awareness of the frequency of illegal business practices in Siberia. The 
vice president of one Manzhouli·based company, a man with extensive 
operations and personal experience in Russia, described the nature of 
the wood he buys from small Russian logging brigades, and the ease of 
laundering this wood: ült is illegal to buy wood from the Russians ... As long 
as you are not caught on the spot. you just call it your own wood.uJlI) 

A federal governmellt crackdown in Irkutsk Province in Eastern Siberia 
in August 2013 uncovered a vast international organized criminal 
organization that has allegedly exported two billion rubles (USO $60 
million) of illegally harvest timller over the past three years. According 
to official press releases and Russian media reports, the organization 
systematically purchased timber from illegal loggers, laundered it 

"lI is illegal 10 buy wood trom Ihe Russians ... as 

long as you are not caughl on Ihe spot. you 
jusl call il your own wood." - Chinese Irader 

through aseries of compaoies set up for one day for the sole purpose of 
trafficking timber, falsified documents to hide its origins, and exported 
it to China. The organization was led by a Chinese national. but worked 
witll numerous Russian individuals and businesses in Irkutsk, Novosibirsk, 
and S1. Petersburg. At the time of the raid, officials seized 40,000 mJ of 
timber and sawn boards, enough to filll,OOO train cars. News reports 
indicate that investigations remain ongoing, targeting other similarly 
large networks.m 

Given the vast forest area under commercial harvest across Siberia, and 
the enormous quantities of timber shipped to China and elsewhere, it is 
difficult to determine precise figures for illegallogging rates across the 
region. However, if these initial visits are any indication, Siberia faces 
many of the same problems as those found in the RFE, including massive 
amounts of illegallogging. • 



for priorily status. onlV 26 had so far been 
implemented, and the rest exisled only on 
paper or had hardly begun.JoI3 

Legitimate limber concessions rarely (antain 
the volumes of limber lisled on official 
documentation, due 10 the lack of adequate 
foresl irwentories, combined with decades 
of illegallogging. A sizeable proportion of 
the valuable hardwoods remaining in Ihe RFE 
ilre secondary growth timber, aften with tao 
milny bends illld knots 10 be useful 10 industry. 
which are coullted together with valuable old
growth limber 10 delermine total sustainable 
harvesting amounts. With drastic declines 
in funding for foresl management bureaus. 
prior field surveys by officials are no langer 
required befare harvesting operations may 
begin.lnslead, logging companies Ihemselves 
are merely required 10 declare before and after 
culling Ihe volumes and species harvesled. 
These documenls, crealed enlirely by Ihe 
companies, are laken 10 Ihe local foreslry 
bureau, where an oflicial stamp is given, 
often without any oversight. Posl·harvest site 
verilicalion visits by lorest officials are also 
increasingly rare. 

Since commercial timber supplies have Ileen 
depleted in many concessioll areas, permit 
holders ollen oblain timller from restricted 
areas wilhin their concessions, lrom outside 

their concessions, lrom neighIHJring concessions 
or even from protected and protective foresls. 
In many cases. it is widely suspected that 
concession owners will hire and equip private 
logging teams to conducl Ihis illegal harvesling 
for Ihem. If these leams are arresled, Ihe 
leaseholders claim ignorance 01 these operations. 
In one instance observed in 2012 by law 
enforcement officials in Khabarovsky Province, 
an illegallogging site was found operating 
concurrently two kilometers away lrom the 
compaoy's officiallogging camp. The lease holder 

According to one Chinese 
torest owner in [astern 

Russia, the 49-year lease on 

their torest concession is, "a 

right to cut in total 1.4 million 
m3 [ach year. .. they give you 

permits tor over 30,000 m3, 

in reality ... even it you cut 
80,000 m3, do they check?" 

claimed Ihat this illegalloqging was happening 
wilhoul their knowledge, even though all illegal 
logs. loggers, and machinery would have passed 
along the only single·lane dir! road in the area 
that went right through the legal site over a 
period of weeks (See ülnvestslroy t.LC," p. 16). 

• 

Forest concession owners are allowed 10 cut a 
cerlain amount of limber in a certain area of the 
concession each year, for whleh Ihe provincial 
loresl agency grants them a üforest declafalion." 
Leaseholders explained 10 [lA undercover 
investigators that these permils can be used for 
timber cut elsewhere within the concession, or 
lor limber cut outside the concession. According 
to one Chinese lorest owner in [astern Russia, 
the 49·year lease on Iheir lorest concession is. "a 
right to cut in total 1.4 million!W. [ ach year. .. they 
give you permits lor over 3O,OOO!W, in reality ... 
even il you cul 80,000 ml , do they check?""'" 
These permits can be duplleated 10 cover 
more limber Ihan specified; in another case, 
[lA investigators found that lorest declaralion 
permits authorizing the culting 01 5,000 rW 
were applied 10 the sale of 12,000 ml 01 timller.JorI 

Concession holders explained to [lA investigalors 
that they purchased lorests explicitly lor this 
purpose; that they don't even cut much in tfleir 
own lorests, since the wood in these actual 
concessions is ollen of lesser quality Ihan that 
whleh can be cut iIIegally elsewhere (See "Par! 1: 
Liquidaling Ihe Foresls," p. 12). 



Timber Source #2: Protective Areas 

State Logging Enterprise - sanctioning 
logging in protective forests 
Given the extensive nalure 01 bolh legal and 
illegal timber harvesting over past decades 
in the RFt the most easily accessible 
commercially valuable timber now lies primarily 
in prolected and proteclive areas. Protected 
areas cover national and provincial parks, 
including some candidate UNESCO world 
heritage sites. Proteclive areas illclude nature 
reserves, riparian zolles along streams, or 
loresls set aside lor IDCal lorest products 
productioll, such as gathering the nuts 01 
Korean and Siberian pines. 

Officially, logging may be conducled in these 
protected and proteclive lorests primarily lor 
the very specilic purposes 01 "sanitary" or 
"inlermediate" harvesting. Sanitary cutting 
relers to harvest 01 diseased Ire es, Of those 
damaged by lire or storms. Inlermediale 
logging is a praclice, rarely implemenled 
correctly, 01 cutling small trees 10 provide room 
lor larger trees to grow. These Iwo methods 
are widely abused as loopholes lor logging 01 
millions 01 cubic meiers 01 heallhy, valuable 
old-growth trees every year.146 

In Primorsky Province, the State Logging 
Enterprise, a branch 01 the provincial Forest 
Management Agency, issues permits lor 
sanilary and inlermediale logging. Khabarovsky 
Province inslead delegates this power 10 
each individual lorest management uni!. In 
praclice, the system lunclions similarly in 
both provinces. The State Logging Enterprise 
either conducts the sanitary or intermediate 
logging 01 damaged, diseased, or undersized 

trees itsell or seils permits lor or subcontracts 
third-parties to do so. Ollicially, this wood would 
rarely be commercially valuable as timber. 
However, in 2010 3.5 million cubie meters were 
cut in the RFE using these permits.MJ In March, 
2012, senior lorest rangers within the Forest 
Management Agency lrom Primorsky ProvirlCe 
sent an open letter to Ihe provincial governor, 
complaining that the State Logging Enterprise 
"comprises one 01 Ihe primary channels 01 
illegal wood in the province."I4S Caught ill an 
undercover inlerview in 2010, the then head 01 
the Primorsky provincial Forest Management 
Agency, Pyotr Oiuk, spoke openly about the 
exlenl 01 his deparlment's violations, Irankly 

explained the abuse 01 intermediate logging 
by Ihe State Logging Enlerprise: "Intermediate 
logging, that's when you cut Ihe sick trees and 
the healthy aod quality trees remain. But today 
the healthy trees get sent 10 the mill, and alilhe 
siek trees get lett alone. Thai is, everythiog's 
abnormal. But thal's how we live loday. When 
this all ends - I don'l know:~ 

SECTION 3: RURAL SAWMILLS - LAUNDERING 
AND "LEGALIZING" ILLEGAL TIt.tBER 

In the wake 01 the collapse 01 the Soviet Union, 
small timber processing enlerprises sprouted 
up across the country. As 01 2002, there were 
around 3,500 state-owned and 33,000 private 
companies engaged in timber cutting, sawing 
and processing across Russia.fiD These sawmills, 
whether large or smalI, ollen lunclion merely 
as limber yards, gathering logs lrom various 
sources lor sale onwards. In some cases the 
logs are sawn into boards allhese mills, in 
others, they are sold direclly as logs. Many 
sawmills are owned by larger companies, whieh 
ollen own dozens 01 sawmills and tens 01 
thousands 01 heclares 01 lorest land. However, 
a small percentage 01 wood for these sawmills 
actually comes lrom these concessions, the 
majority 01 the wood is purchased through 
large or small traders, or even individuallocal 
logging bands.1II 
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As note<! above (See üTimber Source 1*1: 
Concessions on State Forest Land,H p. 32), 
timber nominally acquired directly from 
a company's own concession is olten at 
high risk 01 being illegal in origin. However, 
timber oblained Ihrough trading companies, 
accounling for Ihe majority 01 l imber exporled 
from Ihe RFE, is al even grealer risk 01 illegalily. 
These Irading companies oblain Iheir limber 
lrom numerous small and medium sawmills, 
scallered in small villages Ihroughoul lhe 
region. These sawmills ollen operate wilhoul 
any legal permils, inslead bribing local lorest 
officials to allow Iheir continued operations. 
The majorily 01 Ihese small sawmills, and 
many 01 the large ones, are loday owned and 
operated by Chinese nalionals, operaling under 
Ihe proleelion ollarge Chinese syndicales with 
high-level Russian conneelions Ihroughoul the 
regional government. (See "Pari 4. Enler the 
Oragon: Chinese Businessmen in Russia," p. 38) 

Logs are Irequenlly oblained lrom lorests 
near the sawmills, and are often direelly 
purchased lrom smalI, unol ficial brigades 
made up 01 local villagers. These brigades are 
olten linked to organized criminal nelworks, 
and have good conneelions with local 
authorilies.e.1 Oflen armed, Ihese brigades 
travellight along narrow, lrozen lorest paths 
in search 01 Ihe larges!. most valuable Irees. 
These they lell using special noise-dampening 
chainsaws, dragging Ihem out 01 Ihe lorest 
with traelors.J53 Only the slraightes!. branch
!ree seetions are laken, olten no longer than 

ten leet in length, while the remainder 01 the 
lelled Iree is lefl in the lorest. These logs are 
either loaded on trucks or dragged directly to 
local sawmills by traelor, thus avoiding police 
checkpoints along the main roads. 

"These small suppliers, for 
example, get a cutting 

permit for 125 cubic meters ... 
In reality, he may cut 1,000 
cubic meters, he uses this 

cutting permit. each time 
you check on me, I always 
have this cutting permit." 

Sawmill owners "Iegalize" the timber with 
lake documents, which they or their agents 
!rll in with lalse inlormation. Sawmill owners 
told undercover EIA invesligators that official 
stamps lrom local lorest bureaus can be bought 
illegally lor 100-200 rubles ($3-6 USO) per cubic 
meter lor soltwood.1!>4 

Local counly lorest bureaus allocate a certain 
quanlity 01 permits for culling wood lor 
personal use in local lorests, which are meant 

lor use by local villagers, who are dependent 
on wood lor all heating and cooking, as weil 
as house construelion and repair needs. 
Villagers and local NGOs report thai these 
permits are commonly sold to sawmills and 
trading companies to be used lor commercial 
logging, which results in villagers having 10 
illegally cut Irees lor survivaLm The Russian 
lederal government has openly acknowledged 
this as a problem relaled to exported timber. 
Prosecutor General YUfi Chaika noted recently, 
"We observed Ihe uncovering 01 a serious issue, 
which has become widespread - the illegal 
logging 01 timber at an industrial scale with the 
use 01 documenls lrom municipal organs, which 
in principle should authorize only harvest 01 
timber lor personal use. Rut instead industrial 
logging occurs, and the wood moves on, lor the 
most part to China."& 

In conversations with Chinese sawmill owners 
in rural parts 01 Eastern Russia, each one lold 
EIA investigatofs Ihat they were purchasing 
much or all 01 their wood lrom loggers culling 
in nearby foresls, even when Ihe documenls 
provided by these sawmills 10 prove legality 01 
the wood listed loresl concessions associated 
with their own sawmills hundreds 01 kilometers 
away.m Enlorcement officials olten lail to 
investigale even such obvious violations.~ 

One sawmill owner described in parlicular delail 
how his suppliers abuse "personal use" permits 
to cover vast amounts 01 commercial culling, 
"You see we buy from small suppliers, and 
there are many 01 them. These small suppliers, 
for example, get a cutting permil lor 125 cubic 
meters, the lorest management gives you a 
place and says, here, 125 cubic meters, 70 cubic 
meters for building, rest for luel. and gives you 
the cutting permit. In reality, he may cut 1,000 
cubic meters, he uses this cutting permi!. each 
time you check on me, 1 always have this culling 
permi!." When E1A aske<! specilically il they 
were using Ihe same permi!. he replied, "Righ!. 
[Forest management] gives it to him, it is in 
fael, alease, [lhe tores\] is lease<! it to you, you 
paya bit 01 money. Ouring Ihe lease time, you in 
lael can cul as much as you want."15'J 

SECTION 4: TRANSPORT TO THE BORDER 

Logs and sawn boards lrom local sawmills 
are purchased by trading companies or larger 
sawmills, and loaded onto large open trucks 
lor transport. AI the large sawmills, logs and 



boards are loaded straight onto train cars on 
designated rail spurs on the property 01 these 
sawmills. Most logs and sawn timber pass either 
via rail or by truck lrom these sawmills directly 
to the Chinese border. 

[very shipment 01 logs or lumber must pass 
through numerous checkpoints along the 
way, where drivers must produce required 
documents including a transportation bill 
listing quantity, type, and value.J60 However, 
these documents are not required to show the 
exact concession or location 01 origin where 
the timber was harvested.ln the early 2oo0s, 
Primorsky Province began a pilot study, adding 
a requirement to list concession 01 harvest 
on transport documents. However, in 2005, 
this requirement was dropped.1IiI For illegally 

harvested timber, transport documents must 
either be lorged or purchased illegally prior to 
transport. The other alternative lor ülegalizing" 
timber shipments is to bribe police oflicials. 
[lA investigators wi tnessed such a transaction 
lirsthand during a previous investigation, when 
the driver 01 a truck carrying illegally sourced 
timber was observed handing cash to a police 
officer at a road checkpoin t. ... 

SECTION 5: CROSSING THE BORDER 

During the Soviet era, export points were lew 
aod very strictly controlled. During the 1990s, 
the number 01 border crossings used lor 
timber export increased dramatically, including 
river barges along the Ussuri and Amur River 
borders with China, small ports along the 
Pacilic coast. and truck crossings along the 

Russlan plne boards at Chinese border CltV of Manzhouh 

mountainous southernmost border with Jilin 
and Heilongjiang Provinces into China.16l Since 
2005, due largely to the concentration 01 
Chinese wood processing industries in just 
a lew border towns, the number 01 border 
crossings has decreased again. Today, the vast 
majority 01 Umber Ilows lrom Russia into China 
via three major land checkpoints, ioto the ci ties 
01 Manzhouli. Suilenhe, and through Mongolia 
to [renhot (See Figure 2, p. 13). However, despite 
the closure 01 many official river crossing 
points, reports indicate that timber still crosses 
the border illegally at many points along the 
long river border, olten on ice roads during 
the long winter months. The vast majority 01 
valuable hafdwoods lrom Russia Ilow into China 
at the border crossing 01 Suilenhe. 
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Starting in the early 2000s, China quickly edged 
out Japall alld South Korea to become the 
largest desUllatioll for logs alld sawll timber 
from Ihe forests of Siberia alld the RFl Today, 
Ilearly 9{}% of all Umber exports from Ihe RFE 
are destilled for Chilla, compared 10 less thall 
half iIl2000.rr.1 The surgillg demalld lor timber 
ill the rapidly expalldillg Chillese manufaclurillg 
seclor, combilled with heavily restricled 
access to domeslic Chillese hardwoods alld 
the proximity 10 relatively illexpellsive Russiall 
timber, is primarily respollsible for this illCfease. 

Sillce Ihe 1990s, Chillese immigrallts have come 
to domillate the wood trade illihe RFE. Most 
of them arrive from Ileighborillg Heilollgjiallg 
Provillce, Russia's Ileighbor aCfOSS the Ussuri 
alld Amur rivers, brillgillg with thern vital 
cOllllecliolls to traders alld mallufaclurers 
ill the key border tOWII of Suifellhe, the 
Ileighborillg city 01 Mudalljiallg, alld throughout 
Ilortheastem Chilla. Chinese workers 1l0W 
operate iflllearly all facets of Ihe RFE timber 
illdustry. Rural Chinese farmhallds work willters 
ill Russiall sawrnills, while Chillese studellts 01 
Russialliallguage filld office work mallagillg 
operatiolls alld lillallCes. m 

From 2007 ulltil2008, the Russiall govemment 
gradually raised taxes on log exports 10 25%, 
in an effort to slimulale domestic processing of 
timber producls. This policy has succeeded in 
decreasing Ihe proporlion of log exports from 
84% in 2007 to 51% in 2012.!l4 However, the vast 
majority of this irlcrease in domeslic produclion 
is made up of crudely sawn timber. Chinese 
operators !lave quickly come to dominate the 
sawmill industry across Eastern Russia, and 
by many estimates a majority 01 the regioo's 
sawmills are Chinese owned and operaled.m 

EIA investigators encountered mallY small 
villages in remote parts of Primorsky and 
Khabarovsky Provinces with a number 
of Chinese sawrnills each. Local forestry 
officials confirm that many 01 these sawmills 
operate illegally, reporting that the mills 
have bribed local government officials lor 
the righllo operate without having obtained 
the proper documenls.116 According to many 
of these sawmill owners, any profits earned 
are repalriated to China, olten put towards 
investments in real estale.m 

111 Russia, foreigllers face lIumerous restricliolls 
agaillst oWllillg lalld or busillesses. The 
hUlldreds of Chillese-rull sawmills, tradillg, alld 
export compallies gellerally register ullder 
Russiall proxies - either the well·collllecied 
relatives of politically powerful officials, or 
evell usillg the flame of all impoverished 
villager, olten wilhout Iheir kllowledge.!Il! 
Some Chi liese busillessmell EIA encoulltered 
have lived alld thrived ill Ihe RFE for 20 years, 
but these few are the exceptioll. The status 
of Chillese busillessmell in Russia is always a 
precarious Olle, alld BA illvesUgators heard 
mallY accoullts of Chillese aclors illvolved ill 
the wood trade who had falleIl afoul 01 Russiall 
authorities alld were forced to retufll to Chilla. 
All Chinese busillessmell EIA spoke to talked 01 
beillg ready 10 leave al allY momellt. despite 
the ollen sizeable illvestmellis they had made. 
This ullsettied attitude has fostered a "get il 
while you call" melltality, as Chillese traders 
have little iflcefltive to iflvesl in 10flg·term 
sustainable forest management.TI'J 

Local forestry officials 
confirm that many of 
these Chinese sawmills 
operate illegally, reporting 

that the mills have bribed 
local government officials 
for the right to operate 
without having obtained 
the proper documents. 
According to many of these 
sawmill owners, any profits 
earned are repatriated to 
China, olten put towards 

investments in real estate. 



Russian Villagers and a Chinese Sawmill 

Many Chinese sawmill owners and !faders described in detail 10 EIA 
investigalors !he difficulties they faced as business operators in Russia. 
In orle (ase, investigators met with a small family who had emigrated 
trom northeastem China over ten years aga, and who now rUfl aremole 
sawmlll deep inside Primorsky Province. All the workers, most trom a 
single family. live and work within a walled compound on !he edge of !he 
small village of Ariadnoe in Dalnerechensk County. Workers at the sawmill 
confirmed thai all of Iheif waod comes trom !he loeal forests, despite !he 
official documenlation issued by this mill showing !he waod origillated 
trom hundreds of kilometers away. When ilsked aboul illegal aclivities, !he 
direclor referred to the Chinese collcept of "Ilight grass." According to a 
Chinese saying, in order to ensure that your cows grow faUer than those 
of your neighbors, you must not only feed them in the daytime as all your 
neighbors do, but you must also feed them extra at night. The phrase is 
commonly used to refer to illegal activities, in this case including bribery 
or forgery of permits. This sawmill reported having made profits of 
around USO $200,000 last year.11Il 

In the same village, investigators met with a local elected official who 
has been working for the past two years to get this and other illegal 
sawmills closed down. Oespite having received confirmation that the mill 
is operating without the necessary permits, this official was unable to 
convince local police officials to take action. 

In addition,local foresters and NGO representatives have Oll two 
occasions matched logs foulld in this sawmill to stumps from known 
illegallogging sites in the area. Faced with such evidence, local police 
have in both instaflces seized hundreds of cubic meters of logs. However, 
even despite such certainty, this sawmill remains in operation. Finally, in 
late 2012 this sawmill owner sold his mill to another Chinese owner and 
moved to a different part of Primorsky Province. Environmental groups in 
the region report that this same scenario plays out regularly in hundreds 
of small sawmills throughout the region.1Bl 



"Guide on Sustainable Owrseas Forest Management and Utilization by Chinese Enterprises" 

In 2009, the Chinese Stale Forestry Administration (SFA) illld the Ministry 
01 rOfeign Commerce (MOrCOM) promulgaled a set 01 volunlary guidelines 
governing the condud 01 Chinese overseas businesses in Ihe lorest 
industry, elliitied the "Guide on Suslainable Overseils rorest Management 
imd Utilization by Chinese EnterprisesH (Guide). Thi5 Guide applies 10 
"Chinese enlerprises engaged in lorest harvesling, wond processing and 
utilizalion, as weil ilS olher relaled activilies in foreign countries." The 
Guide requires overseas operators 10 comply wilh the laws and regulations 

01 the countries in which they ilre operating. On paper, the Guide serves 
ilS an excellenl Inundation for Chinese companies 10 establish mutually 
beneficial. long-term relationships with these host countries, though as 
evidenced by trade data, official Russian enlorcement documents, and 
undercover interviews, the Chinese operators in Eastem Russia rarely 
comply with the guidelines. These voluntary measures are ineffective in 
ensuring that Chinese businesses engage in proper business practices in 
the RFE. 

EXCERPTS fROM THE "GUIDE ON SUSTAINABLE OVERSEAS fDREST MANAGEMENT AND UTlLlZATIDN BV CHINESE ENTERPRISES" 

IN PRINCIPlE I IN PRACTICE 

#2.1.1, toe "principle 01 national sovereignty" 

"Chinese enterprises shall tully respect 
the ownership 01 the host country to its 
lorest resources and strictly observe 
its laws, regulations and policies when 
managing and utilizing the lorest 
resources in !oreign countries." 

• In practice, many Chinese sawmills regularly purchase logs !rom local Russian villagers without proper 
permits, thus encouraging illegal harvesting by Russians by providing an immediate market !or illegally 
logged timber (For example, see "Russian Villagers and a Chinese Sawmill," p. 39). In some cases, 
Chinese sawmills locate themselves near illegal harvesting operations, in order to receive logs dragged 
directly lrom the lorest to avoid checkpoints. 

• Large Chinese timber companies admiUed numerous direct violations 01 Russian law to ulldercover 
EIA investigators: overharvesting on their own Russian cOllcessions; bribing local ollicials; purchasing 
majority 01 timber lrom other trading companies, which represent high risk 01 illegal Umber; complete 
disregard lor legality (For example, see "Clearing Pipelines with the Govemment,'· p. 13). 

#2.1.2, the "principle 01 mutually benelicial cooperation" 

"Chinese enterprises shall make positive 
efforts to promote the local economic and 
community development. and conduct 
((>operation on the basis 01 mutual benefit 
when managing and utilizing the lorest 
resources in loreign countries." 

• In practice, many Chinese sawmills contribute to the degradation 01 local lorests as weil as local 
economic development. These sawmills hire mostly Chinese workers. and in cases where Russian 
workers are hired they are olten immigrants lrom other regions in Russia, or lrom lormer Soviet 
republics in Central Asia or the Caucasus. 

112.1.5. the "principle 01 sustainable management and utilization 01 !orestsR 

"Chinese enterprises shall play a positive 
role in sustainable development 01 
local lorests, and saleguard local 
ecological alld environmental security 
when managing and utilizing the lorest 
resources in toreign countries." 

• The majority 01 Chinese traders source lrom Russian trading companies, and therelore have little il 
any awareness 01 the legal origins 01 their timber, much less a means 01 ensuring sustaillable harvest 
or management. In practice, much 01 this timber is cut illegally in protective lorests, with severe 
consequences on lorest ecology. 

In cases where EIA investigators spoke with Chinese companies owning lorest concessions in Russia, 
none appeared to make any signilicant efforts to manage these lorests sustainably. Instead, some 01 
these companies explained that they purchased lorest land to obtain documents, in order to launder 
higher quality timber illegally cut elsewhere. 

[JA encountered many instances where lorest authorities lined Chinese sawmills lor purchasing wood 
illegally harvested lrom riparian zones and other protective areas. 

These examples indicate the inherent weakness 01 voluntary measures the nee!! tor legally-binding regulations. to protect the sources 01 Umber 
needed lor the Chinese wood products industry, to level toe playing fleld 
among Chinese businesses, and to protecting the reputation 01 China's 
overseas investments and operations. 

in being able to ensure proper conduct 01 Chinese enterprises overseas; 
enterprises that are olten key contributors to corruption and the 
pervasiveness 01 illegalloqging throughout Eastem Russia. This highlights 
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SUIFENHE: GATEWAY FOR 
RUSSIAN HARDWOODS 

Jus! 15 years aga, Suifenhe was a lonely 
military outposl defending China's 
northeaslero border with Russia. In 1999, a 
Border aod Economic Cooperation Zone was 
eslablished in the city 10 encourage garmenl 
manufacturing aod Umber processing, !he 
first 01 its kind along the Russian border 01 
Norlheastern China.1I!2 Since Ihis time. the city 
has evolved 10 become the larges! single entry 
point for limber trom Ihe RFE. According 10 
official Russian customs slatistics, Suifenhe 
received an estimated 70% 01 the RFE's 
hardwood exports in 2011.1Sl Suifenhe 1l0W aets 
as the chief milling aod distribution center 
for Russian hardwoods. processing timber 
aod sending it onwards 10 manufacturers aod 
wholesalers throughout Norlheaslern China 
and beyond_ The cily is currenlly home 10 214 
regislered companies aclive in Ihe limber 
processing and Irading induslry_J!.\ 

During the pasl six years, since [IA's 2001 
report on Ihe Russia-China limber Irade, 
Suilenhe has undergone numerous changes_ 
Mosl obvious is Ihe expansion 01 Ihe cily: wood 
processing mills have spread up Ihe valleys 
and hillsides surrounding Ihe main river and 
raillines; new conslruclion has broughl a suile 
01 high-rise apartmenl buildings on Ihe edge 
01 a manicured man-made pond, as weil as a 
new passenger high-speed railline which is 
nearing complelioll, leading 10 Ihe nearby cily 
01 Mudanjiang 10 Ihe wes!. 

Observalions al rail yards in Suilenhe 
paralleled Irends affecling Ihe wood Irade in 
Ihe RFE. Firslly, in response 10 Russian laxes 
on log exports and corresponding growlh 01 
Chinese primary processing wilhin Russia, 
Ihe quanlily 01 sawn limber arriving lrom 
Russia has increased, and Ihe number 01 
logs has decreased_ Secondly, Ihe average 
diameier 01 logs enlering Suilenhe has visibly 
decreased, alrend echoed by Chinese induslry 
represenlatives on bolh sides 01 Ihe border, alld 
an indicalion 01 Ihe increasing degradalion 01 

Phone numbers 01 wholesalers palnled on Russlan 
Ilmber as 11 amves In China Small-Ilme Iraders walling 
on Ihe Iracks calilhese numbers 10 arrange a pure hase 

hardwood supplies in [aslern Russia as slocks 
ollarger Irees are lelled and depleled_ 

LOG TRAINS ARRIVING AT 
THE STATION 

In Ihe 1990s, in order 10 slimulale export-base!! 
manulacturing, Ihe Chinese governmellt crealed 
a lax incenlive lor manulaclurers who import 
raw malerials deslined lor exporl as finished 
producls_ Only Ihe original importer, who musl 
register the raw malerial imports in a "cus10ms 
book," may benelil lrom Ihe scheme_ln praclice, 
however, license!! imporlers regularly seillhis 
lax discounllo olher secondary marlUfacturers, 
while Ihey Ihemselves replace high-qualily 
importe!! limber wilh low-qualily domeslically
harvesled Chinese limber in Iheir own exporl 
producls (See MThe Cusloms Book: ßelrauding Ihe 
Chinese Governmenl on a Massive Scale," p_ 44)_ 

Alilimber imporls inlo China musl be in 
possession 01 required documenlalion, 
including Ihe cusloms declaralion form, 
conlract, commercial invoices, bill 01 lading, 
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packing list, certificate of origin, and certificate 
of plant quarantine.185 However, none of these 
documents contain information related to the 
legality or concession of origin of the timber. 
Most commonly, documentation for a single 
source is used for all timber in a shipment, 
despite the fact that single shipments 
commonly will be mixed with wood from many 
traders, and many sources before arrival at 
the border.186

The majority of imports into Suifenhe pass 
directly into designated rail spurs leased by the 
largest importing companies. Some shipments 
are imported by wholesalers, who sell the 
timber immediately upon import. Wholesalers 
often paint their phone numbers directly on the 
side of railcars before entry into China. After 
passing customs, these cars pull into the main 
rail yard in Suifenhe. At this point, dozens of 
small-time traders, alerted to the upcoming 
arrival, rush to call the phone numbers listed on 
the cars and negotiate purchases.

CHINA’S SHIFTING IMPORTS

China’s imports of wood products have 
maintained steady growth despite the global 
economic recession in 2008. Figure 9, shows 
China’s wood product imports from its top ten 
partners over the past decade. During this 
period, imports from sources at high risk for 
illegal logging have increased or remained 
steady. However, imports from countries with 

more secure forest governance, including 
Canada, the United States, and the EU, tripled 
between 2008 and 2011. This trend played a role 
in the shift in the U.S. forest products trade 
balance from a $20.4 billion deficit in 2006 to a 
$600 million surplus in 2010.187

There are multiple reasons for this increased 
sourcing from “safe” lower risk countries. 
Undoubtedly, this is partly due to factors of 
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CHINA’S WOOD PRODUCT IMPORTS FROM TOP 10 PARTNERS, BY RWE VOLUME IN MILLIONS (M3)

Figure 9: China’s imports of timber, pulp, paper, and wooden furniture from Top 10 partners, by Roundwood Equivalent volume (m3). Source: Chinese customs, provided by UN 
Comtrade.

RANK SOURCE COUNTRY RWE VOLUME (M3) % OF TOTAL LOGS/LUMBER

1 US 1,059,075 m3 53% >90% lumber

2 Russia 483,665 m3 22% 80% lumber

3 EU 442,768 m3 20% 80% logs

4 Canada 26,385 m3 1.21% Almost all lumber

5 Ukraine 25,472 m3 1.17% 65% logs

Table 4: China’s oak imports 2011, RWE. 

CHINA’S OAK IMPORTS 2011, RWE

Source: China customs data



The Customs Book: Defrauding the Chinese Government on a Massive Seale 

The Chinese Customs Processing Trade (Registration) Baok. commonly 
referred 10 as the "cus10ms book:'· is a regislration aod recollciliation 
mechanism thai records raw materials imports inlended for processing 
and subsequent export by the same importer. The system was developed 
in the early 1980s 10 encourage China's exporl-based manufacturillg 
economy and Ihe cusloms book serves as record 01 waived import 
duties, taxes and lees on the imported goods inlended for export. [lA 
investigalors were lold 01 widespread fraud throughoul this system, with 
both importers and exporters defrauding the Chinese government 01 
millions of dollars in unpaid laxes and fees. 

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS, IN THEORY 

A Chinese importer qualilies lor a eustoms book by providing legitimate 
eontracts representing sales of finished products to a specified loreign 
buyer, as weil as eontracts lor purehase and import 01 raw materials 
used in these partieular products. The book details exae! quantities 01 
all materials imporled under the contracIs. Following manulacluring, 
eustoms offieials at the point 01 export inspee! finishet! producls 10 
ensure thallhese producls match the quantities 01 
raw materials listed in the eustoms Imok. 

CHEATING USING THE 
CUSTOMS BOOK, IN PRACTICE 

Many manufacturers [lA spoke wilh admilted to 
eheating on the eustoms book. Some went into 
detail in their explanations. All told a eommon 
story. Two main systems 01 fraud neeame apparenl. 

Under the simplest lorm, an importer in possession 
01 both import and export contracts will obtain 
a eustoms book. The importer wililhen import 
high-qualily Russian timber, registering exacl 
quantities 01 limber in Ihe eusloms book, Ihus 
avoiding various laxes and duties. He seils this 
high-qualily timber al a premium on the Chinese 

domestie marke!. where he subsequenlly pure ha ses lower
quality Chinese timner. With this limber, he produces Ilooring 
or lurniture lor export. At point 01 export, Chinese eustoms 
officials register Ihe exporl 01 linished products in the 
eustoms book. 

In another common variation, an export-based manulacturer 
who reeeives a customs book seils import fights to another 
company, who will import timber wIder Ihe lirst eompany's 
name. Usillg Ihis method, both eompanies benelit lrom a 
portion 01 Ihe savings on unpaid laxes and duties. 

In general. cheating appears more likely in cases where 
quality and price differ substantially lrom Ihe Chinese 
timber meanl to replaee Ihe imported timber. Based on 
the Irequeney and openness 01 imporlers in eonversations 
with undercover [lA investigators, ehealing appears to be 

common in the ease 01 high-value Russian hardwoods, whieh ean easily 
be swapped with lower-grade Chinese hardwoods. 

LOSSES TO THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT 

Aecording 10 Chinese Cusloms Law, Chinese Customs bond raw materials 
or goods imported lor the purpose 01 proeessing and then exporling lor 
sale.19O Under certain eircumslanee, Chinese Customs grants a permil and 
collecls applicable duties and taxes on materials and goods imporled 
for sale in China. ArlOther elause specilies thai dulies and taxes are 
supposed 10 be imposed on goods made 01 raw materials lrom China 
il they are exported lor sale. Failing 10 either gel the permil or Ihlying 
applicable duties and taxes is eonsidered smuggling. Given the large 
numner 01 eompanies who admilted this Iraud openly 10 [lA, Ihe high 
profils thai Ilow to importers who engage in these aclivilies, and the lact 
that the Cusloms Book system applies to imports lrom all around the 
world, make itlikely thallhe acluallosses 10 the Chinese government 
reaches millions, or hundreds 01 millions, 01 dollars annually. 

, 



demand and availabilily. Increased export 
tarifls lrom Russia combined with recession
driven declines in domestic manulacluring in 
the United States and other timber suppliers 
have made u.s. timber more appealing to 
Chinese manulaclurers. However, undercover 
investigalions reveal an increased interesl 
in legal sourcing among some export-based 
Chinese manulaclurers, due to concerns raised 
by buyers about compliance with the U.S. Lacey 
AcI and the EU Timber Regulalion. 

CHINA'S RAPIDLY EXPANDING 
HOORING INOUSTRY 

Over the course 01 the 20th century, 
temperate hardwood based manulacluring 
grew in Ihe northeastern provinces 01 Jilin 
and Hei longjiang, bordering North Korea and 
Russia. (See Figure 7, p. ZCJ). Aller having largely 
depleted domeslic hardwood resources by Ihe 
1990s, manulaclurers in the region now provide 
an eager markel lor Russian exports lrom 
across the oorder. The northeastern port city 

01 Dalian is the region's largesl port. providing 
excellent access to intemational markets and 
the rich hinterlands 01 northeastern China. The 
city and the surrounding area are horne to many 
large export-Iocused manulaclurers 01 lumiture 
aod Ilooring, including many international 
joint ventures. 

Perhaps China's single largest cluster 01 Ilooring 
manulacturers is localed around the cilies 01 
Huzhou and Nanxun, 100 kilometers to Ihe west 
01 China's bustling melropolis 01 Shanghai. The 

CHINA'S DEClARED IMPORTS OF OAK lOGS AND lUMB ER, BY RWE VOlUME (M') IN MIllIONS, BY SOURCE COUNTRY 
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Sources of Timber in China 

The Chinese domestic timber industry supplies, on average, 70-80 million 
m1 per year. 40% 01 Chinese domeslic timber comes tram plantations, 
with the remainder sourced trom natural forests.!96In recent years, 
Chinese forestry has moved rapid ly in favor 01 fast Growing High 
Yield (fGHY) plantalion forests. mostly made up 01 poplaf (Populus 
spp.), Masson pine (pinus massoniana), and Chinese fir (Qmninghamia 
lanceolata ).1'11 However, domeslic produclion ti lls only around 35% 01 
China's timber needs, with !he remainder made up by imports (See Table 
11, p. 46, imd Table 12, p. 47). 

larms or bureaus (including most 01 the natural hardwood lorestsl, 
collective larms, and private enterprises.J911 As 01 2010, l3 million 
heclares 01 Chinese lorest were FSC certified.J9'! However, much of Ihis 
is designated conservatioll forest. and acluallimber harvest quotas 
are 10w.lOO In general. Chjna's laws regarding domestic forestry are 
considered to be weil eslablished ilfld adequatelv enforced.ZIII 

Mixed broadleaved secondary lorests cover northeastern China, as Ihe 
resull of widespread clear·cutting decades ago. Although Ihis timber 

Natural hardwood production loresls are still active in northeastem 
China, providing speeies very similar 10 Ihose oblained from Ihe RFE, 
including oak, ash, birch, and linden. All Chinese forest lands are owned 
by Ihe central govemmenl, bul rights are assigned to state owned lorest 

is of inferior qualitv 10 old-growth Russian timber, these foresls mighl 
be expected 10 be ready 10 fill future demand for a manulacturing 
sectoT moving steadily towards engineered, end-joinled, and composite 
wood products. 

~ELAIIVE VOLUME OF IMPORTS AHO OOMESIIC I IMBER PROOUClION IN CHINA 
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region around the soulhern city 01 Guangzhou 
is Ihe Ihird concentraled manulacturing center 
for wood products, including those Irom Russia.19I 

As induslrial capaci ly of interior Chi na develops, 
more and more Russian timber is shipped 
10 interior eities such as Xian, Chengdu, and 
Lanzhou. ln general, northeastern manufacturers 
use more Russian hardwoods, whereas Ihose 
around Shanghai lend more towards engineered 
illld laminale flooring, using imported hardwoods 
lrom lropical and lemperale regions around 
Ihe world, as weil as domestic plantation-grown 
products including poplar (Popu!us spp.), Chinese 
fir {Qmninghamia !anceo!atal, Masson pine (Pinus 
massoniana), and bamboo (Bambuseae). 

The Chinese flooring industry is one 01 the 
largesl single consumers of Russian hardwoods. 
Over Ihe paslien years, China has grown lrom a 
minor player 10 Ihe largest supplier 01 flooring 
in lhe world.1J2 Ouring this short period, Chinese 
manulacturers have Iransitioned rapidlv lrom 
relalively simple manufacturing of solid flooring 10 
lire more lechnologicallv complex producls sueh 
as engineered,laminaled, and parquel flooring. 
Relalivelv low wages make Chinese manufacturers 
partieularlv competil ive in the labor-inlensive 
process 01 making wood llooring.l'J3 

Solid wood floori ng consisls simplv 01 boards 
around ~/~ in (15 mm) thick, milled on Ihe edges 

10 link togelher. The face is ollen prelinished 
in the factory wilh slain and a pro!ective 
veneer, and olten undergoes various Ireatment 
proeesses such as acid washing and hand
scraping to add an "anl ique" appearance. 

Engineered hardwood Ilooring is a composite 
product containing Ihree 10 twelve glued 
lavers ol lhin wood veneers, with a 3-5 mm 
face 01 hardwood on top. Inlerior lavers for 
Chinese-made engineered floors commonlv 
eonsist of las!er-growing speeies such as 
Chinese domestic planta!ion poplar or Russian 
or Chinese whi!e birch. Laminated Ilooring is 
similar 10 engineered flooring, except thai the 



top Iilyer of hardwood is replaced with a thin 
plastic coating, printed to resemble real wood. 

Higher-quality hardwoods are greatly valued for 
solid flooring and facing for engineered flooring 
due to their durability ,md appearance.54 While 
every log can produce a range of both high 
and lower quality boards, old-growth Russian 
hardwoods, by virtue of having grown thick, 
straight. and relatively braflch-free, geoerally 
contain a higher proportion of this high-
quality material. 

However, the Chinese flooring industry is 
adept at making use of timber of a variety 
of species and grades from around the 
world. Port facilities in Dalian, Shanghai. 
and Guangzhou provide ready access to 
temperate hardwoods from the u.s. and the 
EU. Manufacturers source raw materials from 
wholesalers, importing companies, or import 
directly; most use a combination of sources. 
Companies and wholesalers alike source these 
woods according to cost and quality, shifting 
rapidly trom one source country to another as 
prices change. 

China's oak imports over the past decade, 
shown in Table 4, p. 43, provide an illustrative 
example of the steadily increasing and shifting 
import trends chafacteristic of many timber 
species. Since 2000, China's oak imports 
hilve increased to nearly ten times pre-2000 
levels. Despite a signiflcant dip during the 
global recession in 2009, imports have quickly 
rebounded, and now continue along their 

DOMESTIC TIMBER CONSUMPTION IN CHINA 
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previous upwards trajectory. Imports from the 
u.s. make up a steadily increasillg percentilge of 
wood imported ioto China. Imports from Russia 
likewise continue to grow, despite Russian 
harvest quotas that limit the harvest of oak 
to less than half of the actuill wood currently 
being exported from the RF[ to China.1"-I Dilk 
imports from the [U are shipped primarily from 

Germany, France, aod Belgium, although in some 
cases this timber is sourced originally from 
[astern [urope. 

Table 4, p. 43, shows that the majority of oilk 
imports from Russia now come in the form of 
sawn lumber. Oilk continues to be harvested 
domestically in northeastern China. Although 
total quantities remain unknown as publicly 
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Xingjia and the Customs Book 

Dalian Xingj ia's logistics manager explained the Customs Baok system in 
delail lo investigators: 

Mr. Du: There are two types 01 export - one is Irade with imporled 
materials, in this (ase reqistered on customs books; these olher type 

Chinese currency. Exchange rale approx. 6 RMB = $1 USO) for a small 
container, 10,000 RMB lor the big one. So really 10%, minus the lees we 
pay them, is whal we save, about 50% 01 total tax [thai we would have 
to paYJ. 

is whal is called "normal Irade" type, in thai (ase you da not need 10 
declare imything but species, but you are subject 10 paying a 10% export 
tax. Theo there are these companies wilh legil imale customs books, we 
send mülley 10 buy Ihern [Ihe quotas under Iheir customs lHJoksl. 

EIA: Then do you use your name, or their name? 

Mr. Du: Yes, we use their name, the customs book holder, all paperwork 
will have their name. [ yen the shipper wi ll be that company, but you will 
sign the contract wi th uso 

EIA: 00 you save all YOUf tax? EIA: Won't this cause us problems with US customs? 
MT. Du: No, 00, this way we reduce !he cosl 01 tax, since we have 10 pay 
Ihern mülley 10 use Iheir status. beciluse !he company charges yau 
mOlley lor using Iheir cusloms books. They charge WO RMB (Renminbi. 

Mr. Du: I do not think il would be a problem lor you. 1f you leel you mighl 
thell we can have two contra cis, one lor actual trade, the other just for 
you 10 clear US eustoms.1I!9 

available official statislies lack species-Ievel 
data, mosl sources indicate that Chi nese oak 
makes up only a small. 

CHINESE EXPORT OF FURNITURE 
AND FlOORING 

Mosl 01 the lurniture and flooring produced 
in northeaslern China is exported through 
Ihe port 01 Dalian, al though Russian 
hardwoods and sollwoods end up in producls 
manulactured Ihroughoul China. In total. 
Chinese manulaclurers exported nearly $20 
billion worlh 01 hardwood furnilure and flooring 
in 2012. The Uniled Siales (33%), [ uropean 
Union (17%), and Japan (7%) are the largesl 
markets.2G1 China has quiekly become the 
dominant import partner lor the United Slales, 
comprising 55% 01 tolal imports in 2009.2Il3 

Figures 13 and 14, p. 49, show the cofltinually 
strong growth in lurniture and flooriflg exports 
lrom Chi na over the past deeade. While exports 
10 Chiml's major Iradiflg partners reflect most 
01 Ihe recent growth, new partflers in the Middle 
East. South Ameriea, and Afriea ifldicate shilling 
demand lowards new mark eis. 

CHINESE DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 

Givefllhe rapid increase in other parts 01 
Chiflil's eeonomy, it is perhaps uflsurprisiflg 
that Chinese manulaeturers and oltieial 
Chiflese statisties indicate a sleady iflcrease 
in Chinese domeslic eonsumption 01 wood 
products in reeent years. 

Oomestic limber eonsumption ean be 
ealeulaled as a lunction 01 domeslic limber 
production, plus imporls. minus exports. In 2011, 
approximately BI million m' 01 domestie timber 
was produeed (not counling stocks and wood 
lor farmers' own uses), while 155 million m' 01 
timber producls were imporled. Exports totaled 
74 million m' , giving a rough estimate lor lotal 
domestie eonsumption al 162 million m1.204 (See 
Table 3. p. 31). 

The Chinese domestie wood producls market 
has experieneed signilieant growth in reeent 
years. Today, Chi na is Ihe world's largest 
market lor flooring, driven largely by the 
burgeoning real estate sector. ln 2012, China's 
wood floori ng market sales totaled 377 million 
m1.''M Chinese manufaeturers repor ted thai 
they can earn up 10 40% more on the loeal 
Chinese market Ihan on exports. They also 
report that Chinese eonsumers demand higher 
quality producls, as Ihe industry is largely 
loeused on the newly rieh. This demand for 
high quality products favors sourcing lrom 
Russia, wilh ils old-growth lorests. 
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Illegalloggillg remaills a pervasive and 
significant threat to the environment. 
sustainable developmenl and rule 01 law. 
According 10 a2012 UHEP and INTERPOL report. 
"illegallogging accounls lor 50-90 per cent 
01 the volume 01 all lorestry in key producer 
tropical coulltries, and 15-30 percenl globally.206 
Global illegallogging is now estimated 10 be 
worth between USO $30 and USO $100 billion."1IJ1 
An inlluential study conducted in 2004, found 
thai illegallogging artificially depressed world 
prices by 1% -16% on average, and U.S. prices 
by 2% - 4%, depending on the product. 20! 

For more than a decade, the global illegal 
logging crisis has beeil recognized repeatedly in 
inlernational policy commilmenls to be driven 
largely by ifldiscriminale markel demand and 
the corresponding interflational trade in wood 
products. In 2005 allhe Gleneagles Summit. 
leaders 01 Ihe G8 countries pledged, "We agree 
that lackling illegallogging requires action 
by both timber producing and consuming 
counlries. We will act in our own countries. 
We will lake steps to halt Ihe import and 
marketing 01 illegally logged timber." Since 
that time, concern and attention to the issue 
has continued 10 increase and many leading 
consumer governments have responded by 
enacting new policies to stem the flow 01 
illegally sourced wood products. The Uniled 
States, the European Union, alld Auslralia 
have all enac!ed lIew laws thai prohibil the 
import 01 iIIegally sourced wood products and 
require importers to conduct due diligence in 
what was previously a "no questions asked" 
market. By crealillg powerlul illcentives lor 
induslry to Irade ill legaltimber, these new 
laws are yielding a systemic shifl in the global 

marke!. Arecent report credits such laws 
with conlributing to a 22% decrease in illegal 
logging around the world.2O'J 

THE UNITED STATES LACEY ACT 

In 2008, the Ullited States was the first to 
pass a new law bafming import and inter-stale 
commerce 01 illegally sourced timber and 
wood products, wilh overwhelming bipartisan 
support from COllgress, industry, labor alld 
environmenlal organizations.ZIO 

The Lacey Ac! sets a groundbreaking precedent 
for the global Irade in planls and planl 
products, acknowledging and supporting 
other counlries' efforts 10 govern their 
own natural resources and putling in place 
powerlul incenlives lor companies Ifading in 
these commodities 10 do the same. Indeed, as 
Mohamed Prakosa, Indonesia's lormer Minisler 
01 Foreslry succinctly stated, "expec!ing or 
asking one country to combat illegallogging 
while at Ihe same time receiving or importing 
illegal logs 01 course does not support 
efforts 10 combal these loresl crimes."ZI The 
impact 01 Ihese new laws is already rippling 
through the global limber induslry, improving 
how companies make material sourcing 
decisions and monitor Iheir supply chains, and 
demonstraling a proven significant positive 
impact. Since the law was passed, an inlluential 
coalition 01 industry, labor and environmental 
organizations have aggressively supported the 
new law and have played an important role in 
its smoolh implementation. 

The Lacey Ac! also requires imporlefs to 
provide a basic deciaralion to accompany every 
shipment 01 plants or plant produc!s in 10 the 

For more than a decade, 

market demand and the 
corresponding international 
trade in wood products has 
been recognized repeatedly 
in international policy 
commitments as a major 
driver 01 the global illegal 
logging crisis. 

Uniled Stales, including the country 01 harvest. 
species, value afld quantity 01 each shipment. 
The deciaralion process has lundamentally 
translormed previously opaque limber supply 
chains around the globe. The increased level 
01 queslioning establishes a new level 01 
transparency in business prac!ices and provides 
crilicalnew inlormation 10 enlorcement 
agencies about Irade routes and the origin 01 
products consumed in the United Slales. 

The Lacey Ac! also imposes dissuasive penalties 
that correspond wilh Ihe severity 01 the 
crime. Penalties lor violaling Ihe Lacey Act 
vary in severity based on the violalor's level 
01 knowledge aboullhe products; penallies 
are higher lor Ihose who knew or should 
have known Ihrough the exercise 01 due care 
that they were trading in iIIegally harvesled 
materials. "Oue care" is a Ilexible legal concept 
that has evolved over time in Ihe United Stales 



10 mean Ihe wdegree of care which a reasonably 
prudent person would e~ercise under Ihe 
same or similar circumstances.- [)oe care Mis 
applied dilferenUy 10 different categories 01 
persons with varying degrees 01 knowledge and 
responsibility,-lR and -the standard is generally 
high in a commercial contexl"llJ However, the 
Lacey Act imposes strict 'iability wilh respecl 
to the seirure and forleiture of illegal qoods; in 
other words. ir the imported wood is illegal, the 
government may seize it regardless 01 whelher 
the importer knew whether it was illega1. 

THE EUROPEAN UNION: 
FOREST LAW ENFORCEMENT, 
GOVERNANCE AND TRADE 

The EU has also taken definitive actions to 
stem the flow of illegallimber into its member 
country markers. Beginning in 2003. the EU 
developed the EU rorest Law Enforcement 
Governance and Trade (FLEGT> Action Plan 
to ensure illegal Umber does not enter ils 
markets. 10 improve Ihe supply of legal timber 
and to increase Ihe demand lor responsibly 
sourced wood products. 

Gne 01 the central components 01 this 
approach is Ihe EU Timber Regulation 
(EUTR). which passed in July 2010 and came 
in 10 lorce in March 2013. The EUTR bans 
the import 01 illegal timber and reQuires 
importers to undertake comprehensive due 
diligence 10 ensure illegal products are 
excluded !rom Iheir supply chains. As part 
01 their due diligence requirements under 
the EU1R. imporlers must assess the risk 01 
illegal timber entering their supply chains 
and. iI more than negligible risk is identified. 
undertake risk mitigation measures. 
including requiring additional informal ion 
and verllication. Given the elear high risk 
01 illegality in the RrE, importers should 
exercise extreme eautlon when soureing 
hardwoods like Russian oak. ash. elm or 
linden. Failure 10 conduct due diligence 
is a violation 01 the [UTR and should be 
laken very seriously by both enlorcemenl 
and indus!ry. 

Wilile this report focused on clarilying supply 
chains lrom Russia through China 10 the USo it 
is Quile 'ikely Ihat the [uropean Union similany 
imports signillcan! volumes 01 hardwood 
floaring made lrom Russian oak. Roughly, 

20% of China's exports 01 hardwood flooring 
are destined lor Western [urope.lndependent 
evaluation 01 European imports. however. 
remains difficult due to Ihe lack 01 publicly 
available customs and import dala 

AUSTRALIAN ILLEGAL 
LOGGING PROHIBITION ACT 

Further solidilying the momentum 
behind ellorts to stem the global trade in 
illegal wood producls. Auslralia passed 
a comparabte policy in November 2012 
prohibiting imporl 01 illegallimber and 
requiring imporlers 10 conducl due diligence. 
Tile Acl also imposes signilicant penalties for 
violalions 01 the new requiremenls. While the 
bill was being drafted. a Senate committee 
review olille proposed legislation noled 
that the bill should "be aligned wilh olher 
international regimeL[whichl minimizes the 
cost 01 compliance, guards against producl 
substi tution, and helps lacilitate greater 
compliance amongsl exporting countries:~ 
As more counlries endet illegallogging 
prohibitions, care should be laken by the 
international community to ensure coherence 
among them. 

CANADIAN REGULATIONS 
AGAINST IMPORT OF ILLEGALLY 
HARVESTED TIMBER 

While canada has been Im active in 
international poliey discussions regarding 
illegallogging and is generally not included 
in Ihe list 01 imporling counlries thai have 
passed demand side measures 10 address illegal 
logging. ils W[S implemenling legislation 
does prohibil importalion 01 illegally harvested 
timber.zn While the legislation narrowly defines 
"anima!" and "plant" as any species of animal 
or flora thai is lisled in the CITES appendices, 
the implementing regulations broaden !he 
definilioo to any species known 10 have 
been itlegally acquired. Unlike the US, [U and 
Australian laws. Canada does oo! yel require 
Ihe importer to conduct any lorm 01 due 
diligence or due care. whieh Ilas proven a key 
compooeot 10 translorming the way importers 
conduet Iheir sourcing practices. Mlhe lime 01 
wriling, EtA is not aware 01 ilny timber-related 
enlorcemenl actions in Canada. 

JAPAN: THE WORLD'S 3" 
LARGEST WOOD PRODUCTS 
MARKET NEEDS TO ACT 

While Japan has made international 
commitments 10 tackte illegallogging, it has 
not yellived up 10 its promises. Japan look a 
slep in the right direclioo following Ihe 2005 
Ga Gleneagles Summil by amending its Green 
Procurement law to require only legally sourced 
wood products in public procurement. but it 
now lags noliceably behind olher key consumer 
nations by lailing to adopt comprehensive. 
robusl and enlorceable regula!ory measures 10 
prevenl imports 01 illegal wood products. The 
Green Procurement Law only requires the use 01 
legal wood products lor public procurement. but 
Ihere is no such requirement lor Ihe rest 01 Ihe 
market. This means Ihal over 95% 01 the wood 
products consumed by Japan are not subjeet 
10 this type of regulalion regarding legalily. 
Moreover. even the public procurement law is 
relatively weak. as there is limited governmenl 
oversight of the system and no penalties lor 
non-compliance. 

CHINA: THE "BLACK BOX" 
FOR ILLEGAL TlMBER AND 
FOREST PRODUCTS 

China i5 now Ihe world's largest limber hader. 
with a signilicant rore in the global induslry 
as both a major processing center and an 
increasingly significan! consumer 01 loresl 
products in its own righlln recen! years, the 
Chinese State Forest Agency (SFA) has become 
more engaged in international policy dialogues 
regarding illegallogging. However.lurther 
progress in the light against illegallogging 
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will require greater action from China. Chinese 
efforts so far, comprised entirely 01 voluntary 
measures, have not succeeded in stemming the 
massive flow of illegallimber into China, timber 
that is then manufactured inlo products often 
sold in large consumer country markeis. 

While many major timber

importing countries have 
enacted prohibitions on 
illegal timber imports, 

China has failed to take 
comparable action. 

Since 2002, China has signed a series of 
bilateral cooperation agreemenls to address 
illegallogging and associated trade with both 
producer and consumer countries, including 
Indonesia, Myanmar, the Uniled Stales and the 
EU. While these initiatives provide important 
fora for dialogue, information sharing and 
learning, and appear to have resulled in some 
limited action to address discrete instances of 
illegallogging, they are not sufficienllo stem 
the massive flow of illegal timber in to China.Z16 

In 2009, China also inlroduced Ihe "Guide on 
Sustainable Overseas Forest Management 
and Utilization by Chinese Enterprises," 
emphasizing Ihe responsibilily of Chinese 
foreslry companies operating overseas to 
abide by host-country laws and to practice 
sustainable forest management. The Guide 
serves as a useful model. which if followed, 
would allow Chinese companies 10 establish 

mutually beneficial. long-Ierm relationships 
with these hosl counlries. However, as 
evidenced by Irade dala, undercover 
interviews, and in this case, official Russian 
enforcement documenls, the actions of 
many Chinese operators in Eastern Russia 
illustrale Ihe extreme limitations of such 
volunlary measures 10 compel industry 
to operate legally around the globe or to 
encourage sustainable business practices (See 
"The Customs Book: Defrauding Ihe Chinese 
Government on a Massive Scale," p. 40, 
for details). 

In November 2011, China released a dralt 
timber legalily program, enlilled, "China 
Timber legalily and Verification Scheme 
(TlVS)." The scheme lias a number 01 key 
deficiencies as il currently stands. First. it 
only applies to timber for export. and ignores 
timber deslined for domestic consumption. 



Chinese domestic consumption of foreigll
sourced timber and forest products is 
rapid IV accelerating, makillg this aR 
equallv important concern for legalitv and 
sustainabilitv, especiallv for hardwoods. 
Tracking timber through the opaque Chinese 
wood products manufacturing sector from 
import to export also remains a serious 
challenge. BV not illcluding the domestic 
market in the scope of the policV, the TLVS 
provides no assurances that companies will 
track "legal" timber destined for export 
and keep it separate horn that destined for 
Chinese markeL It is therefore likelv that the 
TLVS will have limited success in assisting 
Chinese industries in complving with new 
laws in the United States, the European Union 
and Australia. Second, it provides no details 
about penalties for non-compliance. Third, 
and most importantlv, the dran does not 
include anv legallv binding prohibition on the 
associated trade in illegal timber, a feature 
essential for credible implementation.ZIJ This 
program remains a dran proposal, and there 
is no concrete plan for official eoactment or 
guidelines for implementation. 

While manv major timber-importing countries 
have enacted prohibitions on illegal timber 
imports, China has failed to take comparable 
action. China's economv remains heavilv 
dependent on its export-based manufacturing 
sector, which includes the growing wood 

products manufacturing sector. Similarlv, 
domestic forestry operations are growing in 
China. Enacting a prohibition on illegal imports 
will both facilitate export to countries with laws 
in place and help ellsure sustainable supplV 
as weil as prevent the burgeoning Chinese 
domestic industrv from being undercut bV 
cheap, illegal goods. 

A GLOBAL RESPONSE IS NECESSARY 

There is 00 doubt that stopping the illegal 
logging crisis requires a global response. New 
regulations prohibiting import of illegallv
sourced wood products in the United States, 
EU, and Australia are transforming market 
behavior and decreasing global illegallogging 
rates around the world. However, the positive 
effects of these new laws are fundamentallv 
undermined bV the failure of the world's largest 
timber importer, China, and third largest 
importer, Japan, to take concrete action to 
prohibit illegallv-sourced imports, alongside 
some large corporations such as Lumber 
Liquidators, who despite these new laws, 
knowinglv continue to buV the riskiest wood 
available in the world todaV. 

The positive effects 01 these 
new laws are lundamentally 
undermined by the lailure 
01 the world's largest timber 
importer, China, and third 
largest importer, Japan, to 

take concrete action to 
prohibit illegally-sourced 
imports, alongside some 
large corporations such as 
Lumber Liquidators, who 
despite these new laws, 

knowingly continue to buy 
the riskiest wood available in 
the world today. 
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Despite deeades 01 international altention, 
the Russian lorest sector remains acutely 
criminalized. The lorests 01 Eastern Russia, 
which once sustained a vibrant timber products 
manulacturing industry, employing hundreds 
01 thousands 01 people aeross Ihe region. is 
now overrun by timber malias thai operate 
with impunity, sourcing wood from roving 
brigades who routinely flout laws and pay 
bribes to secure continued access to high 
value hardwoods. While some courageous loeal 
organizations and loresl officials in Russia 
remain commilted 10 prolecl ing their lorest 
resources, illegal Umber harvesting remains Ihe 
status quo in the RfE. 

This crisis is debilitating the Rf[ economy, 
destroying key eeosystems lor local 
communilies and Ihe habitat lor the last 
Siberian tigers, while simullaneously robbing 
governments 01 much-needed revenue and 
undermining legitimate business operators 
around Ihe globe who are making every effort 
to compete wilh legal producls. 

Russia has recenlly begun 10 crack down on 
the systemic illegallogging thai is ravaging 
ils lorests, arresting kingpins 01 organized 
criminal networks. Such ellorts are a 
necessary lealure 01 an effec!ive response 
to this crisis, and deserve support lrom Ihe 
international community, but much more 
remains to be done 10 elleclively relorm 
loresl management praclices and governance 
in [astern Russia. These nascent ellorls are 
unlikely 10 deliver signilicant impact lor 
the lorests 01 Ihe rar East il cheap, illegal 
wood products are still weleomed by Ihe 
international market. Leading consumer 
governmenls have recognized Ihe role 01 

indiscriminate sourcing and internalional 
market demand in driving and perpetuating 
the illegallogging crisis. MallY have responded 
by enacting new policies to prohibit Ihe flow 
01 illegally sourced timber and wood producls. 

These new laws are decreasing illegal 
logging rates around the world, helping 10 
mitigale climate change, and translorming 
market behavior. Corporations are now 
laced wilh adecision to either clean up Iheir 
sourcing praclices or conlinue buyillg Ihe 
cheapest wood they can withoul regard 10 
ils origins, risking reputational and financial 
repercussions as weil as possibly criminal 
penalties. While increased awareness 01 the 
demand lor legalily is driving markets in a 
positive direction, there are slill many who 
choose 10 roll the dice and skirt Ihe laws. 
Effeclive and consistent enlorcement 01 
these new cOllsumer country laws provides 
a signilicant deterrenl effect that will 
powerfully motivate companies 10 continue to 
more proaclively ensure legal sourcing and 
solidily the market translormation that began 
with their passage. 

EIA's investigation demonstrales that it 
is possible to track wood through opaque 
processing centers in China to its ultimate 
destination in showrooms around the 
world. As the largesl purchaser 01 timber 
from [aslern Russia, China has a particular 
responsibility to stem the Ilow 01 illegal timber 
by enacting a clear prohibil ion on illegal 
timber imports destined lor bolh subsequent 
export and domestic end use. China's lailure 
10 act will imperil the viability 01 its growing 
manulacluring base, as key consumer markets 
clamp down on illegal wood imported lrom 

Companies violating the law 
must be held to account for 
the devastating impact of 
their indiscriminate sourcing 
practices on the forests and 
people of the world. 

China. Just as the Lacey Ac! in Ihe Uniled 
States was passed wilh Ihe support 01 its 
domestic industry that were coneerned aboul 
belng undercut by cheap, illegal producls, 
new regulations to prohibil illegal imports will 
support the competitiveness 01 China's fapidly 
growing domestic industry. 

EIA's investigation revealed that sioce the 
2008 Lacey Act amendments became law, 
Lumber liquidators has imporled millions 
01 square leet 01 solid oak Ilooring lrom a 
manulacturer that Ireely describes his own 
illegallogging praclices aod is under scrutiny 
by Russian aulhorities lor illegallogging in 
the most Ihreatened temperale loresl in the 
world. Companies violating Ihe law must be 
held to accounl lor the devastating impact 
01 Iheir indiscriminale sourcing practices on 
the lorests and people 01 the world. Moreover, 
without action by governments to enlorce 
laws like the Lacey Ac!, Ihe final consumer 
will unwillingly remain the source 01 weal th 
that lunds the malias who are raiding the 
world's lorests. 



-
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITEO STATES SHOULO: 

• Fully fund the 20GB Lacey Act amendments 10 ensure all relevant 
iluthorities have adequate resources 10 comprehensively implement 
the law, including modesl investments for Ihe Department 01 
Agriculture's Animal aod PI,IIlI Health Inspeclion Service (USO $5.5 
million), Ihe Department 01 Inlerior's Fish ,md Wildlife Service (USO 
$4 million) imd the Department 01 Stale aod Ihe U.S. Agency for 
International Oevelopment (USO 54 million). 

• Investigate possible violalions 01 Ihe law imd fully prosecute ,lIlV 
known violations. 

• Increase scruliny al ports. Enforcemen! officials should avai! 
Ihemselves 01 well-eslablished seizure aod forfeiture provisions 01 
U.S.law. 

• Support the developmenl 01 robust ONA aod stable isotopic reference 
data sets in key supply count ries and for key timber species to 
enable accurate determinations of country of harvest. and employ 
such innovative tracking technologies routinely in enforcement 
related aetivities. 

• Make summary analyses of data colleeted through the Lacey Act 
declaration form (PPO 505) publicly available. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CHINA SHOULO: 

• Implement new regulations that prohibit the import of illegally 
sourced wood products, require importers to conduct due diligence 
throughout the supply chain, and establish proportionate and 
dissuasive penalties for non-compliance. 

• Elevate responsibility for eradicating China's trade in illegal timber 
imports to a formal coordinating body comprising senior officials 
from Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM), Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
General Administration of Customs, as weil as the State Forest 
Administration (SFA). 

• Develop legally binding measures to ensure that Chinese forestry 
operations abroad follow nationallaws in host countries. 

• Improve cross-border cooperation with Russian forest law 
enforcement and customs officials to investigate suspected illegal 
timber shipments entering China. 

• Institute laws that criminalize corruption or bribery of foreign 
officials by Chinese companies, in line with anti-corruption policies 
and regulations in the UK and the USo 

THE GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA SHOULD: 

• Adequately fund regional forestry bureaus to improve investigative, 
enforcement. and supervisory capacity. 

• Conduct a systematic reassessment of actual timber stocks in those 
regions most affected by illegallogging, in order to set permitted 
logging volumes at sustainable levels. 

• Enaet and implement the new federallaw on regulation of roundwood 
trade, currently under debate, requiring complete information 
on timber origin, including concession of harvest. to be listed on 
transport documents accompanying all timber shipments. 

• Conduct a thorough assessment of public offices involved in 
forest governance, including forest agencies at all levels, locallaw 
enforcement. prosecutors, and judiciary; investigate instances of 
suspected corruption and remove from office any aetors known to be 
engaged in corrupt practices. 

• Work bilaterally with destination countries, in particular China, to 
strengthen border control to ensure legal timber flows. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF JAPAN SHOULO: 

• Implement new regulations that prohibit illegal wood products, requires 
importers to cooduet due diligence throughout the supply chain, and 
establishes proportionate and dissuasive penalties for ooo-compliance. 

THE EUROPEAN UNION SHOULO: 

• Investigate possible violations of the EU Timber Regulation (EUTR) 
and fully prosecute any known violations. 

• Ensure all member states are fully implementing the EUTR. 

• Make basic information about imports of wood products publicly 
available to enable independent review of compliance with the EUTR. 

• Support the development of robust DNA and isotopic reference data 
sets in key supply count ries to enable accurate determinations of 
country of harvest and employ such innovative tracking technologies 
routinely in enforcement related aetivities. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRALlA SHOULO: 

• Investigate possible violations of the Australian Illegal Logging 
Prohibition Aet and fully prosecute any known violations. 

• Support the development of robust DNA and isotopic reference data 
sets in key supply count ries to enable accurate determinations of 
country of harvest and employ such innovative tracking technologies 
routinely in enforcement related aetivities. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANAOA SHOULD: 

• Investigate possible violations of the Wild Animal and Plant 
Proteetion and Regulation of International and Interprovincial 
Trade Act (WAPPRIITAj as weil as its associated regulations and fully 
prosecute any known violations. 
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• Pass new legislation requiring forest products importers to conduct 
due diligence throughout their supply chains. 

THE GLOBAL FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRY SHOULD:

• Establish rigorous legality verification systems when sourcing 
Russian or Chinese timber and wood products.

• Request current, accurate documentation demonstrating legal 
origin, though do not rely solely on collecting such documents; ask 
probing questions of suppliers, conduct site visits, consult with local, 
knowledgeable stakeholders. 

• Conduct periodic DNA or stable isotopic analysis on hardwood 
imports from China or Russia to determine whether the species and 
origin matches those claimed by your supplier.

EIA
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GLOSSARY/ABBREVIATIONS 

ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS 

AAe Annual Allowable Cut 

CED Chief Executive Officer 

ClTES Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species 

COz Carbon dioxide 

ONA deoxvribonucleic acid 

EIA Environmentallnvestigation Ageney, Ine. 

EU European Union 

EUTR European Union Timber Regulation 

FLEGT Forest Law Enforcement. Governance aod Trade 

FGHY Fast Growing High Yield 

FSC Forest Stewardship Council 

GOP Gross Oomeslic Producl 

GTTN Global Timber Tracking Network 

Ha Hectare 

INTERPOL International Criminal Police Organization 

km kilometers 

m3 cubic meters 

mm millimeters 

MOFCOM Chinese Minislry 01 Foreigll Commerce 

NGO Non-Governmental Organization 

RFE Russian Far East 

RWE Roundwood Equivalent 

SFA Chinese Stille Forestrv Administration 

TLVS China's draft Timber Legality Verilication Scheme 

UK United Kingdom 

UNESCO United Nations Educatiooal. Scientific aod Cultural 
Orgallization 

USD United States Dollar 

WAPPRIITA Canada's Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation 
01 International and Interprovincial Trade Act 

WWF World Wildlile Fund 

GLOSSARY 

Amur tiger - (Panthera tigris altaica) Also known as Siberian Tiger, 
now loulld primarily in the RFE and Northeastern China. Numbers are 
estimated to be lewer than450 in the wild. 

Bill 01 lading (BOl) - A legal document between the exporter 01 a 
particular goOO and the importer, detailing the type, quantity alld 
description 01 the good being carried. The bill 01 lading also sems as a 
receipt 01 shipment when the good is delivered at the destination. 

"Black wood" - Chinese-Iallguage term commonly used to reler to 
wood that has been procured illegally. 

Border & Economic Cooperation Zone -A Chinese State Council
approved industrial park created to promote trade. Established ill1999 
in Suilenhe, on northeastern Chinese border with Russia. 

Boreal Forest - Also koown as "taiga." An ecosystem characterized 
by conilerous lorests 01 larch, pines, and spruces. Boreal lorest covers 
much 01 Russia aod nearly all inhabited regions 01 Siberia and the RFE. 

Clear-cutting - Logging practice 01 lelling most or all trees in a 
given area. 

Coniferous softwoods - Cone-bearing trees, such as pine, larch, spruce 
alld fir. 

Container - Primary lorm 01 intermodal storage used lor shipping logs, 
timber and wood products. Dimensions are usually 20 leet (6.1 m) or 40 
leet (12.19 m) long. 

Federal Forest Code - Russian law revised in 2007 to shift more 
responsibility to provincial governments and to encourage domestic 
production 01 wood products. 

Wood flooring types -
t Solid - Flooring comprised of a solid piece of wood. 

2. Engineered - Flooring that is comprised of multiple layers of veneer wood. 

3. laminate - Multi-layer synthetic produd which is fused together under 
lamination process. This type of flOOfing simulates the appearance of wood. 

Federal Forest Agency - Federal agency charged with mallaging 
state-owned lorests throughout Russia. Provides a variety 01 services, 
including: (1) state lorest inventory and lorest husballdry; (2) lorest 
pathology monitoring; (3) aerial lorest lire protection operations. 

Forest massif - Mountainous lorested area. 

Frontier forest -Forests which are relatively undisturbed and large 
enough to maintain all 01 their biOOiversity, including viable populations 
01 the wide-ranging species associated with each lorest type. 
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Hardwood – Wood from angiosperm (flowering) trees, usually from 
broad-leaved species in temperate and boreal forests. Common hardwood 
species in the RFE include: oak, ash, linden (basswood), elm, birch.

Harvesting terms in RFE –
1. Sanitary — specially authorized cutting of diseased trees, or those damaged 

by fire or storms.

2. Intermediate — a practice of cutting small trees to provide room for larger 
trees to grow. 

In practice, these two methods are widely abused as loopholes for logging 
of millions of cubic meters of healthy, valuable old-growth trees.

Korean Pine – (Pinus koraiensis) tree species native to Northeastern Asia. 
Critical food species for deer and wild boar, which are the main prey for 
Siberian tigers.

Mixed Korean-pine broadleaved forest – A temperate and humid 
biome containing primarily hardwoods such as oak and ash, mixed with 
coniferous species including Korean pine.

Mongolian Oak – (Quercus mongolica) A species of oak endemic to the 
RFE and Northeastern China.

Old Growth – Refers to forests that are of significant age and have been 
left relatively undisturbed. These forests are high in biodiversity and 
exhibit diverse wildlife.

Plant quarantine certificate – Document stating that phytosanitary 
requirements have been met.

Protected area – Locations that receive protection due to a recognition 
of their ecological, cultural and/or natural value(s). Human exploitation of 
resources in these areas is limited.

Protective area – Russian designation for a special zone where 
commercial logging is restricted by law, including riverside forests, 
specially-allocated pine nut harvesting zones, and some nature reserves.

Forest Management Agency of Primorsky Province – Russian 
administrative body managing a large portion of forest in Siberian 
tiger habitat.

Roundwood log – Timber that is left in log form and has not been sawn or 
otherwise manipulated.

Secondary forest – Area which has recovered from a major disturbance, 
such as timber harvest or fire.

Silviculture – Management practice of controlling forests in planting, 
growth, composition, health, and quality to meet diverse needs and values 
of private owners and society in a sustainable manner.Soviet Era – The 
period of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics from roughly 1922 to 1991

Steppe – An ecoregion that is characterized by grassland plains that 
lack trees.

Stumpage fee – The price that is paid for the right to harvest timber from 
a given place. 

Temperate Forest – Forested areas with high levels of precipitation, 
humidity and that contain a variety of deciduous trees.

Trans-Siberian railroad – System of railways that link Moscow to the 
Russian Far East on the Sea of Japan.

UNESCO World Heritage Site – A place that has been designated by 
UNESCO for its special cultural or physical significance.

Veneer – thin sheets of wood, with a thickness not exceeding six 
millimeters (less than a quarter of an inch), glued together and commonly 
used for manufacture of plywood and engineered flooring.
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